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ABSTRACT

This work describes studies of the kinetics and mechanism for the autocatalytic

dehydration of tert-butanol in near-critical water at 225°C, 34.5 MPa and 250°C,

34.5 MPa. Two tasks were performed in this study. First, to identify the

mechanism for the autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol; second, to study the

temperature effect to verify the mechanism.

Experiments were conducted on two flow reactors which perform as plug flow

reactors. At 225°C, 34.5 MPa and 250°C, 34.5 MPa, tert-butanol undergoes rapid

and selective dehydration to isobutene without any catalyst in near-critical water.

Four different models were postulated and tested. The kinetics of the dehydration

reaction are consistent with an autocatalytic E1 mechanism with ether formation

and decomposition. In this mechanism, tert-butanol plays three different roles: 1)

dissociates as Arrhenius acid with catalytic acid/conjugate base pair HaO+/H20 ;

2) acts as Bronsted acid with catalytic acid/conjugate base pair

(CHahCOH/(CHahCO-; 3) acts as alcohol which suffers dehydration.

The autocatalytic E2 model with ether formation and decomposition, water

catalytic E1 model with ether formation and decomposition, and a simplified

autocatalytic E1 model without ether formation and decomposition are not

consistent with the experiment measurements.
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The dissociation of tert-butanol as an acid in water is an endothermic reaction.

The standard enthalpy and entropy associated with this reaction were found to be:

AHo=142 kJ/mol, ASo=82 J/moI.K. The dehydration of tert-butanol is also an

endothermic reaction, high temperature favors the conversion of tert-butanol to

isobutene. The values of the standard entropy of activation associated with the

elementary rate constant of the autocatalytic E1 model with ether formation and

decomposition are also presented.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

There has been increasing interest in the use of supercritical fluids as novel

chemical reaction media for a wide variety of chemical reactions1-5. In the early

1980's, the research emphasis in this field was focused on chemical extractions

and fuel synthesis. Since 1984 attention has shifted toward more complex and

valuable substances that undergo a much broader range of physical and chemical

transformations. The study of supercritical fluids has grown significantly with

advances in reactions, separations, and materials processing of complex

substances such as polymers, foods, pharmaceuticals and hazardous wastes".

As a result, fundamental studies and applications of supercritical fluids have been

made by chemical engineers, chemists, food scientists, materials scientists, and

researchers in biotechnology and environmental control.

With a background in biomass research, the Renewable Resources Research

Laboratory (R3L) of University of Hawaii has been actively involved in the studies

of supercritical fluids science and technology. One of the R3L's research interests

is to use near- and supercritical water as reaction media to produce valuable

chemicals, alternative petrochemical feedstocks and fuels from biomass.

In the past attempts were made to convert low value biological substrates to high
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value chemicals using thermochemical processes. However, the results were quite

frustrating, with a major problem of non-specificity found in thermolytic reactions

of biomass materials6
,7os. Variations of the conventional parameters such as

temperature, pressure and heating rate do not provide a good control over the

complex set of concurrent and consecutive pyrolysis reactions. Moreover, no

catalyst has been found that can effectively convert renewable materials into

valuable products", As a result, heretofore it has been impossible to produce high

value chemicals from biomass materials through thermochemical processes.

The non-specificity for the thermochemical processing of biomass materials is

largely due to high temperature free radical reactions which constitute most of

pyrolytic phenomena10. It is possible, however, to achieve a high degree of

specificity if the reaction environment is carefully controlled so that the reaction

medium favors heterolytic reaction chemistry (ionic chemistry). Since heterolytic

reactions can be catalyzed in near-critical water it has become possible to control

the high temperature reaction of biomass materials..At ambient conditions, many

organic compounds dissolve in water and enjoy a medium in which ionic reactions

predominate. Whena sufficiently dilute solute-solvent mixture is heated the mixture

changes from liquid phase to vapor phase as temperature increases. At the phase

transition the mixture rapidly loses its ionic properties and becomes a gas-like

medium, favoring free radical chemistry, which is the cause for the non-specificity

of thermochemical processes. However, if the mixture is heated at pressures

2



higher than the critical pressure of the solvent (P >Pc), no liquid-vapor phase

transition occurs and the mixture will retain its ionic characteristics (high dielectric

constant and ion product) at high temperature. Furthermore, when the reaction

temperature is near the solvent's critical temperature Tc and P> Pc' many solvents

display extraordinary thermophysical properties. These unusual properties offer

opportunities for directing the progress of heterolytic reaction chemistry through

which a high degree of specificity can be gained.

Fermentations of biological materials produce a variety of low molecular weight

alcohols such as ethanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2,3-butanediol. In these alcohols,

the hydroxyl is a dominant functional group. Dehydration of these fermentation

products lead to the valuable petrochemical intermediates ethene, propene, 1

butene and 1,3-butadiene. The conventional dehydration process is very

expensive because the feedstock (anhydrous ethanol, 2-propanol, t-butanol, 2,3

butanediol) has to be recovered from dilute aqueous fermentation solution prior to

dehydration11. Since our work emphasizes reactions in dilute aqueous media,

feedstock recovery may be unnecessary, therefore, the cost may be reduced.

Furthermore, the dehydration of alcohols catalyzed by sulfuric acid is carried out

in a homogeneous phase, therefore, the catalysis is very effective.

The following advantages are obvious to use near- and supercritical water as a

reaction medium for acid-catalyzed dehydration of alcohols.
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1) High degree of selectivity: heterolyticreaction in ionic media provides

an opportunity to achieve high selectivity.

2) Rapid conversion: high temperature reaction leads to rapid

conversion.

3) Effective catalysis: the reactant and catalyst dissolve in a single

homogeneous fluid phase so that better contact is promoted

between the catalyst and the reactant.

4) Easy separation: the reaction products (gases and liquids) can be

separated easily by utilizing the phase behavior exhibited by the

mixture of alcohol-olefin-water.

There are many approaches to study the mechanisms of chemical reactions.

One of them is the methodology of kinetics. The chemistry of tert-butanol

dehydration at room temperature and pressure is clear to chemists using

approaches other than kinetic study. However, a true kinetic study has not been

done concerning this reaction in near-critical water. Therefore, it was the interest

of this thesis to see if the kinetic study (suggested by Professor Maitland Jones,

Jr. of Chemistry Department, Princeton University) would give results in agreement

with that of other approaches.

The objectjves for this work are:

to identify the mechanisms and elementary rate constants of the

4



dehydration of 3°-alcohol in near-critical water;

to determine the effect of temperature on the dehydration reaction.

Early work in the R3L involved dehydration of 1°_ and 2°-alcohols in supercritical

water. Ethanol and 1-propanol (1°·alcohol), 2-propanol (2°-alcohol) were chosen

as model alcohols. In this work, the selected model 3°-alcohol is tert-butanol. A

deeper understanding of the fundamental reaction chemistry in near- and

supercritical water is expected to lead to commercial applications.

Although tert-butanol is not a fermentation product, it is used, as a typical 3°_

alcohol, to test our approach of detailing chemical reaction mechanisms through

kinetics study. Moreover, the findings of this work can be used as a preparatory

effort toward making a high octane fuel additive, ethyl tert-butyl ether (ETBE).

Because of increasing concerns about our degrading global environment caused

by the emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels and the uncertainty of oil

supply, efforts have been made to reformulate gasoline to reduce emissions and

to seek alternative fuels. ETBE, which can be synthesized from tert-butanol and

fermentation product ethanol, may be an important component in successful

reformulations12
•
13

• It is feasible to combine the findings of this study to develop

a novel process to make ETBE partially from renewable resources using

supercritical fluid technology. The addition of ETBE into low grade gasoline not

only enhances its performance, but also reduces the consumption of fossil fuel.
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CHAPTER 2

PRIOR WORK

In this chapter, a summary of the thermophysical properties of water is first

presented. Reactions in water with ~< <10.14 (pyrolysis, oxidation) and ~~10-14

(solvolysis and dehydration of alcohols) follow.

2.1 Thermophysical Properties of Water

Water is one of the most important solvents in nature. Recent developments in

studies of supercritical fluids have made more and more people aware of the

fascinating properties of water as a reaction medium in the supercritical state,

where it behaves quite differently from its standard conditions. However, because

of lack of experience, little use has been made of these remarkable properties as

a medium for chemical reactions.

Many of the unique properties of supercritical water are related to its density14,

therefore, we devote the following paragraphs to a discussion of the effects of

temperature and pressure on the density of water. Figure 2.1 displays the

temperature-specific volume diagram for water at constant pressure. When water

is heated along a constant pressure line ABeD (0.1 MPa), it changes from liquid

phase to gaseous phase. As a result, the density of water decreases by several

orders of magnitude; consequently the thermophysical properties of water change

6
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dramatically. These properties include the dielectric constant", ion procuct":",

electrolyte conductance":", transport properties (viscosity2o, diffusion

coefficients'", ion mobilities22
) , hydrogen bonding characteristics 15, and

solute/solvent enhancement factors23• Table 2.1 displays some of these properties

as a function of density for comparison.

Reactions in the liquid phase and the vapor phase exhibit different chemistry9,1O.

Salt and acid dissociate in liquid (aqueous) water, but not in steam. From a

fundamental point of view, aqueous water stabilizes the formation of ions; whereas

steam does not. Consequently, liquid water favors heterolytic chemistry (ionic

chemistry) involving the formation of charged transition states and intermediates;

whereas the vapor phase favors the homolytic chemistry. Ionic chemistry is well

understood and it is noteworthy for its high degree of specificity. On the other

hand, homolytic chemistry is often associated with free radical reactions, which are

non-specific.

In Figure 2.1, lines BC, FG, JK represent the constant-temperature process in

which the liquid water and steam are in equilibrium. As temperature increases,

thermal expansion causes the liquid water to become less dense. At the same

time the steam becomes more dense as the pressure rises. At 22.1 MPa,

represented by line MNO, we find that there is no constant-temperature equilibrium

process between liquid water and steam. Point N is the critical point of water and

8



TABLE 2.1

Properties of Water as a Function of Density24

Density (glcm3
)

Properties
1.0 0.47 0.14

(2S0C, 0.1 MPa) (400°C, 34.5 MPa) (SOOOC, 34.5 MPa)

Spec. heat
at const. 4.2 12.8 4.9
pressure
(J/g·K)

Ion 1 x 10.14 7 X 10.14 2 X 10.20

product

Dielectric 79 10 2
const.

Dynamic 1 x 10.2 S.7 X 10-4 3.5 X 10-4
viscosity
(q/s.crn)

Kinetic 1 x 10-2 1.2 X 10.3 2.4 X 10.3

viscosity
(cm2/s)

Thermal 610 379.5 128.1
conductivity

(cm2/s)

Thermal 1.S x 10.3 6.5 X 10.3 1.9 X 10.3

diffusivity
(cm2/s)

Species 1.2 x 10.4 1.5 X 10.3 1.3 X 10.3

diffusivity
(cm2/s)

9



the temperature and pressure at this point are called the critical temperature (Te)

and critical pressure (Pe)' At the critical point the densities of the liquid and the

vapor become identical and the distinction between them disappears.

When water is heated at a pressure beyond the critical pressure (Pe)' there will

be only one phase present at all times and the density will change continuously.

At this point, water is simply described as a fluid. If the temperature is higher than

the critical temperature (Te)' the fluid is called a supercritical fluid.

The ion product ~ of a s.olvent plays an important role in chemical reactions

involving polar solutes. Figure 2.2 displays the dependence of ion product ~ of

water on temperature at selected pressures", As discussed earlier, when water

changes from liquid to steam it rapidly loses its ionic properties. At 13.8 MPa,

water loses its ionic properties at about 300ae; whereas at 34.5 MPa the

temperature can go as high as 400oe. At 69 MPa, water remains as an ionic

solvent to over sooae.

The dielectric constant is another important factor for ionic chemistry. Fluids with

a high dielectric constant are good solvents for polar solutes. In general the

dissociation of electrolytes increase with the dielectric constant. In supercritical

water the dielectric constant depends strongly on density. Therefore, it is possible

10
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for chemical reactions to enjoy an ionic environment with a high dielectric constant

through the controlling of temperature and pressure.

From Figure 2.2, we notice that water exhibits ionic characteristics to very high

temperatures at a pressure larger than the critical pressure. Utilizing this unique

property of supercritical water, we can obtain a high degree of specificity with

enhanced reaction rates by conducting chemical reactions in water at elevated

temperatures and pressures.

Considerable amount of work has been done concerning studies of pressure

effect on chemical reactions in supercritical water25
-
36

,52,110 . Because of the scope

of this thesis, reviews are not presented here. Interested readers are referred to

the above references on this topic.

2.2 Reactions in Water with ~ < < 10-14

2.2.1 Pyrolysis

Pyrolysis is a thermochemical decomposition in the absence of oxygen resulting

in char, condensable liquids or tars and gaseous products. Water at high

temperature and pressure has been used as a medium for pyrolysis reactions.

West and Gray147 studied the pyrolysis of 1,3-butanediol as a model reaction for

wood liquefaction in supercritical water (425°C, 21.5 MPa) in a tubing bomb

reactor. The products formed from this pyrolytic reaction included species of
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higher molecular weight than 1,3-butanediol, lower molecular weight and

oxygenated species. The dehydration and char formation reactions were reported

to be prevented by supercritical water. The reactant conversion was strongly

affected by water density and pressure. The presence of water shifted the product

selectivity according to the ionic properties of supercritical water. Also, trace

amount of oxygen in the reaction mixture was an important inhibitor, particularly

in dilute solution.

Koll and Metzer38 developed an alternative procedure for the degradation of

cellulose and chitin using supercritical acetone. Compared to this novel

procedure, a conventional thermal degradation process has the following

disadvantages:

1) Higher temperature is required to carry out pyrolytic reactions. As

a result, the primary products from the reaction should be removed

from the reaction zone as soon as they are formed to avoid

secondary reactions in which carbon is formed.

2) The yields of both the desired product and byproducts increase as

temperature rises. Therefore, one can not obtain a high yield of the

desired products with a high selectivity because the yield and the

product distribution are adversely affected by temperature.

The advantages of the degradation procedure employing supercritical fluids are
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striking. As much as 98% of the initial cellulose was liquefied and the yield of the

desired product increased by 10%. The use of supercritical acetone as a reaction

medium in thermal degradation of cellulose resulted in more extraction of the initial

cellulose, less carbon formation, and better yield and selectivity at temperatures

lower than those of customary pyrolysis. Koll et al. have also investigated similar

applications of supercritical fluids in the degradation of IBirchwood"39
,40 using high

temperature/high pressure flow reactors.

The reactors employed for high-temperature, pyrolytic reactions include flow

reactor, batch" and seml-batcrr" reactors. In addition to supercritical water39, 147,

the solvents used for these studies include methanol40,42.44, emanot", acetone38.43.

45. dioxane45
,46, and a variety of gaseous solvents". In general, the chemistry

reported for these reactions are complex, non-specific, and not well understood.

2.2.2 Oxidation

One of the most promising applications of supercritical water as a medium for

chemical reactions is the destruction of potentially hazardous and waste organic

materials. In this process, organics, oxidant (which can be air, oxygen and

hydrogen peroxide, etc.) and water are brought together in a mixture above the

critical temperature and pressure of water. This technology and application was

pioneered by Modell and his colleagues54
•
56

. These authors have shown that many

organic compounds can be almost completely destroyed (with destruction
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efficiencies of more than 99.99%) in a homogeneous supercritical phase, and that

the fuel needed to sustain the process can be substantially reduced, and

sometimes, completely eliminated. The hazardous organic compounds used in

Modell's work included DDT, trichlorobenzene, trichloroethane, ethylene dichloride

and PCB.

In his recent patent, Modell57 described an efficient oxidation process for the

destruction of waste material. The reaction is performed in a single fluid phase at

supercritical conditions. The reactor is well-insulated to reduce the heat loss

generated during the reaction. Organics can range from 2 to 25% based on the

weight of 'water fed into the reactor. At least a stoichiometric amount of oxygen

or air is required for total oxidation of the organic materials. Modell's oxidation

scheme has the following advantages over a conventional process.

1) Total oxidation. A high efficiency of oxidation can be realized with a

high reaction rate as oxygen is completely miscible with supercritical

water in all proportions. Hence, stoichiometric amounts of oxygen

can be added for total oxidation of the organics. .

2) Simple construction of the reactor. Since the oxidation reaction

occurs in a single supercritical phase, mechanical mixing devices can

be eliminated.

3) Efficientheat removal. The heat liberated during the oxidation of the
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organics is directly recovered in the form of superheated steam

without heat transfer equipment.

Decomposition of large aromatic compounds in supercritical water inevitably

involves a complex array of reaction pathways. However, only a limited number

of precursors to the final products are likely to exist58
• Tester et a1.59

-63 and Rofer

et al.64,65 have investigated the complete oxidation in supercritical water of several

of these precursors, including CH4, CO, NH3, CH30H, and C2H5COH. Most of

their interest focuses on modelling of the oxidation reacnons'". In addition to

hazardous waste treatment in supercritical water, the work reported by Tester and

co-workers could also be applied to recycling of metabolic wastes during extended

manned space missions".

In general, oxidation in supercritical water is first-order in reactant concentration.

The rate often does not depend on the concentration of oxygen (Le., Oth order in

O2) . The presence of oxygen facilitates a direct oxidation pathway in some

reactions. In these studies, gas phase, free-radical chemistry is usually reported

as the dominant mechanism.

2.3 Reactions in Water with ~ ~ 10.14

2.3.1 Solvolysis

Klein and his colleagues have studied the decomposition of aromatic coal model
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compounds in supercritical water. One of their goals is to find an energy-efficient

way to break coal into simpler, cleaner burning fuels. A set of hetsroatorn

containing coal compounds including o-methoxyphenol (guaiacol)47,48, dibenzyl

ether (DBE)49, phenethyl phenyl ether (PPE) and benzyl phenyl ether (BPE)50 were

found to follow parallel hydrolysis and pyrolysis pathways. The hydrolysis reaction

occurs in the presence of water; whereas the pyrolysis reaction occurs in the

absence of water. The hydrolysis reactions represent the fragmentation of a bond

between a saturated carbon and a heteroatom-containing leaving group48,51 ,52.

Klein and his colleagues suggested a nucleophilic attack on this saturated carbon

by the water oxygen which generates a polar transition state as shown in Figure

2.3. Aromatic compounds without the heteroatom-containing leaving group only

undergo pyrolysis (e.g. the decomposition of 1,2-diphenylethane (BB) and 1,3

diphenylpropane (1,3-DPP)). Table 2.2 displays the major products from the

decomposition of aromatic model compounds in supercritical water.

~
R ~ ic..... +

2R.. OH
3

LG· H

Figure 2.3 SN2 Mechanism for the Decomposition of Aromatic Compounds

Containing Heteroatom Leaving Group (LG)48.51,52.
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TABLE 2.2

Major Products From the Decomposition of
Aromatic Model Compounds In Supercrltlcal Water52

Reactant MajorPyrolysis Major Hydrolysis Reference
Products Products

©COMe ©C
0H

©C

0 H
eH. D M.OH

OH. OH OH 47. 48
Guaiacol

OJ'0"tO ©( o~
OJ'0H

'lO 49
CBE

lOr°-LO lOrOH
~

lOrOH
HO-LO 50

PPE

or-:0 ©rOH 'to lOr°HcO "to 50

BPE

©J'@ or
BS 50

.

~ ©( ~ 50
1.3-0PP
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Measurements were made by Klein and co-workers to determine the influenceof

the density of supercritical water on the reactions of aromatic model compounds.

In their experiments, the apparent water density was varied by charging different

amounts of water into a reactor with a fixed volume, while the other reaction

parameters were held constant'". The conversion of the reactant initially

decreased with increasing water loading and then increased after passing through

a minimum. According to Klein, the high conversion at high water loading could

be attributed to the enhanced hydrolysis rate; whereas the initial decrease in

conversion was caused by the dilution and diminution of the reactant in the fast

reacting liquid phase.

Klein and co-workers found that supercritical water not only acts as a reaction

medium, its density also also governs the reaction chemistry. For example, in the

decomposition of guaiacol48 the pyrolysis reaction was found to be first-order and

yields catechol and methane as major products. The rate of pyrolysis depends on

the rate constant k, and the concentration of guaiacol (see Figure 2.4). Reaction

of guaiacol in the presence of water leads to the primary hydrolysis products,

catechol and methanol, as well as the pyrolysis products. The rate for the second

order hydrolysis reaction depends on rate constant k2 and the concentrations of

guaiacol and water. As shown in Figure 2.5, the hydrolysis rate constant k2

increases as the density of supercritical water increases, which reflects a change

in the reaction chemistry. As density increases, the ionic chemistry gradually
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Pyrolysis:

Hydrolysis:

@:OH + CH.oH
OH

Figure 2.4 Pyrolysis and Hydrolysis of Guaiacol in Supercritical Water48
.

controls the reaction; whereas the homolytic chemistry slowly losses its

dominance.

Penninger and his co-workers have investigated the mechanisms and kinetics for

hydrolysis of ethers with and without added salts in supercritical water. Two of the

model compounds used in their study were dlphenyleiher!" and

rnethoxynaphthalene!". The experiments were carried out in a stainless steel

bomb. heated in an electrical oven. Temperature ranged from 390°C to 480°C and

water density ranged from 0.2 to 0.5 g/dm3
. Sodium chloride was employed as

added salt to change the ionic strength of the solution.
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Figure 2.5 Dependence of the second-order guaiacol hydrolysis rate constant on

the density of supercritical water at 383°C48,
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Both pyrolysis and hydrolysis were observed. At high water densities, selectivity

was shifted towards hydrolysis. It was found that addition of sodium chloride

added in low concentration strongly enhanced the reaction rate for hydrolysis.

The overall reaction for hydrolysis of diphenylether is as follows:

Hydrolysis of diphenylether in pure water takes place by a SN1 mechanism. The

initial step of this mechanism is a reversible protonation of the ether (see eq.(2.3)).

As shown in the following scheme, these protons are formed by the natural

ionization of water (see eq. (2.1)) and by the dissociation of reaction product 

phenol (see eq.(2.2)).

Mechanism for Hydrolysis of Diphenylether in Pure Water

Ionization of water (2.1 )

Dissociation of phenol (2.2)

Protonation (2.3)
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-+ BOH + B+ (2.4)

(2.5)

where

BOB = diphenylether, @-o-@

B(OH+)B = protonated diphenylether, ©1-@
H

B+ = deprotonated benzene, @+

BOH = phenol,~

The overall reaction for hydrolysis of methoxynaphthalene is146:

~ + H20 ~ ~ + CH:sOH
~O-CH:I ~OH

The initial cleavage of the hydrolysis reaction also involves the protonation of the

neutral ether (see eq. (2.8)). The protons come from the natural ionization of water

and the dissociation of reaction product - naphthol, as indicated by the following

two reactions.

Ionization of water

Dissociation of naphthol
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Because of the low reactivity at the bond between oxygen and an aromatic

carbon, an alkyl aryl ether, such as methoxynaphthalene, should undergo cleavage

of the alkyl-oxygen bond. The author146 argued that a SN1 mechanism is unlikely

as this mechanism would involve the formation of a 10 -carbocatlon which is highly

unstable.

+
+ CH3

unstable
carbocation

Instead of the SN1 mechanism, a SN2 mechanism is more likely. In pure water,

necleophilic attack can be performed by a hydroxide ion, which yields naphthol

and methanol:

SN2

[€€tr- r€€t. --loo.
+ OH ~ 0-

O-CH:J CH:J - OH
H

[€€tr- of €€t. CH:JOH
CH:J - OH O-H

The complete mechanism for hydrolysis of methoxynaphthalene in pure water is

as follows:
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H30 + + OH" Ionization of water

H30+ + NpO' Dissociation of naphthol

(2.6)

(2.7)

(2.8)

Np(OH +) Mt + OH" ~ NpOH + MtOH s,; (2.9)

where

NpOMt = methoxynaphthalene, 00
~O-CH2

Np(OH +)Mt = protonated methoxynaphthalene,

NpOH = naphthol, 00
~OH

MtOH = methanol, CH30H.

~.
~O-CH:a

H

2.3.2 Dehydration of Alcohols

The dehydration of alcohols represents one of the most common methods for the

synthesis of olefins. Before 1940, the conversion of alcohols to low molecular

weight olefins was commmercially practiced. Since World War II, because of the

petrochemical thermal cracking technology and its superior economics, natural gas

and naphtha have become the major feedstock for large-scale olefin production.
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In fact, due to the availability of relatively inexpensive petrochemical olefins, the

reverse process is common, that is the production of the corresponding alcohols

via catalytic hydration of these olefins68
•

Today, with increased uncertainty concerning the price of petrochemical

products, there is a renewed interest in production of olefins from alcohols".

Halvorsen'? has investigated the feasibilityof ethylene production from fermentation

ethanol. He found that although ethylene produced from ethanol cannot compete

economically with ethylene produced from large-scale petroleum-based pyrolysis

plants at present time, profitability can be increased when an integrated process

is used to produce higher value end products. Figure 2.6 demonstrates the

potential economic margins of the integrated system of corn-fermentation ethanol

ethylene-PVC.

The overall dehydration of alcohols has the general form

Alcohols -jo olefins + ethers- + H20.

The products of alcohol dehydration reaction are olefins and ethers. This reaction

has been observed in both liquid and gaseous phases employing either

heterogeneous or homogeneous catalysis. Under heterogeneous catalysis

conditions, dehydration can be effected by passing the alcohol vapors over heated

solid catalysts such as alumina or silica. Excellent reviews on this topic have been

published by Kut, et al.68
, Knozinger71

, Winfield72
, Pines and Manassen" and
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Ethanol, 40lb.
S6.70
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S 2.97
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S 12.48

PVC, 491b.
S26.95

Figure 2.6 Market Values of Corn and Products Made from Corn (100 Ib Corn

Basis) Showing the Potential Economic Margins70
•
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sauncers". For homogeneous catalysis reactions, dehydration occurs in strong

acid or base solutions. Using basic conditions, the dehydration proceeds only if

the B-hydrogen is activated by an adjacent carbonyl or carbon-carbon double

bond. Using acidic conditions, catalysts such as sulfuric acid and phosphoric acid

protonate the alcohol and convert the hydroxyl function into a better leaving group

(e.g. -O+H2). The catalytic decomposition of alcohols in the liquid phase involves

charged intermediates via an E1 or E2 mechanism.

In the following sections, early work regarding the catalytic dehydration of

alcohols in the liquid phase is presented. For the heterogeneous catalysis

reactions, readers are referred to the above reviews on this topiC68-74.

2.3.2.1 3°-Alcohols

Much work has been done by Taft and co-workers to elucidate the mechanisms

. of acid-catalyzed dehydration of 30 -alcohols and hydration of branched olefins.

Included in these studies are the dependence of rates of hydration75.n and

dehydration" on acidity function ho ' influence of ring size79
, solvent isotope

ettects80, deuterium exchange with oleflns'", 180_exchange78,82, energy and entropy

considerations".

Taft's investigation of the dependence of the rate of isobutene hydration on

acidity function led to the conclusion that the transition-state of hydration consists
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only of olefin plus a proton". The prediction of the transition-state structure is

based on Zucker-Hammett's theory. Zuker and Hammett'" formulated the

hypothesis that for reactions whose rates is proportional to ho' the transition-state

should include a substrate and a proton and has the form of [substrate- H+];

whereas for reactions whose rates is proportional to the stoichiometric acid

concentration, a water molecule should be incorporated into the transition-state

and has the form of [substrate- H+- H20]. Unfortunately, this "Zuker-Hammett

hypothesis" is no longer thought to be reliable142.

After investigating the reactions of racemization and oxygen exchange of 1

phenylethyl alcohol, Grunwald et al.84 found that the Zuker-Hammett hypothesis is

not applicable to the alcohol-olefin interconversion in its simple form. Taft and co

workers arrived at the same conclusion in their later work". Taft et al. showed that

180 exchange rates and the dehydration rates of tertiary alcohols both followed the

ho·function. Moreover, because the entropies of activation for both reaction

showed very similar high positive values both reactions were assumed to proceed

through the same initial steps. But the exchange rates were appreciably faster

than the dehydration rates, which showed that the rate-determining steps were

different. For 3°-alcohol dehydration, Taft and co-workers proposed the following

two mechanisms":":
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Mechanism A:

(2.10)

(2.11)

Mechanism B:

I
[>C~<]+ + H20 ~ olefin + H30+

(2.12)

(2.13)

(2.14)

(2.15)

(2.16)

A very similar result was obtained by Dostrovsy and Klein82from their studies of

180-exchange and dehydration of tert-butanol in sulfuric acid solution. Their kinetic

analysis led to the conclusion that mechanism B is more likely. They also found

that the rate-controlling step for the dehydration reaction is the formation of
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carbocation via protonated alcohol; whereas the rate-controlling step of hydration

is the protonation of olefin.

Taft and co-workers" investigated the thermodynamic properties for the system

of isobutene-tert-butanol-acid-water. By plotting the equilibrium constant K against

the inverse temperature for the interval of 50°C-70°C, the changes of enthalpy AHo,

and entropy ASo associated with acid-catalyzed hydration of isobutene, were found

to be:

AHo = -15.76 ±0.12 kcaljmol

ASo=-45.3±0.3 caljK.mol

(hydration of isbutene)

(hydration of isbutene)

The negative AHo shows that the hydration of isobutene is an exothermic

reaction; therefore, the dehydration of tert-butanol (reverse reaction of hydration)

is an endothermic reaction (Le., the dehydration reaction will be favored by higher

temperature) .

The overall rate constant k, (see equation (2.17)) of dehydration of tert-butanol

was also measured by Taft and co-workers":". The standard enthalpy of

activation and the entropy of activation associated with k.1 were found to be:

A=fHo=33.0 ± 0.7 kcaljmol . (dehydration of tert-butanol)

A=fSo = 15.7± 2.1 caljK.mol (dehydration of tert-butanol)
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In addition to the mechanistic and thermodynamic studies, a considerable

amount of experimental work concerning the hydration of isobutene using ion

exchange resin catalyst is available in recent Iiterature86
-
91

• The overall hydration

reaction of gaseous isobutene is given by:

(CH3laCOH (I) (2.17)

which is a multiphase reaction involving a gaseous phase, an aqueous phase, and

a solid ion-exchange resin. Successful processes depend on the miscibility of the

reactants and the diffusivity of isobutene into the ion-exchange resin. Existing

processes use either cosolvent" or excess tert-butanof" to achieve higher

miscibility. The diffusivity of isobutene into the catalyst was found to increase with

temperature and decrease with the tart-butanol concentration"

It is obvious from reaction (2.17) that the presence of tert-butanol reduces the

intrinsic rate of hydration since the hydration reaction is strongly reversible.

However, experimental results suggested that an increasing concentration of tart-

butanol present in the liquid phase increased the rate of the hydration reaction.

This phenomenon was explained by Leung and co-workers". They found that the

presence of tert-butanol in the liquid phase enhanced the solubility of gaseous

isobutene exponentially; while it reduced the hydration reaction only linearly.

Similar conclusions were reached by Caceres et a1.94
. This finding is important
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when considering the optimal operation of a multiphase reactor where a liquid

mixture of water and tert-butanol is in contact with the gaseous isobutene.

Gates and co-workers95
•
96 studied the dehydration of tert-butanol using gel-type

and macroporous resin [sulfonated copolymer of styrene and divinybenzene

(DVB)] catalysts. They found that with excess water the dehydration reaction is

catalyzed by the hydrated protons freely present in the macropores rather than by

localized -HS03 groups.

At high temperatures and pressures, especially in the range of near- or

supercritical conditions, only a limited amount of work has been reported in the

literature. Related work regarding the direct liquefaction of wood in butanol-water

solvent at high temperature and pressure was reported by Ogi and co-workers".

These authors used four isomers of butanol, that is, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, i-butanol

(2-methyl-1-propanol), and tert-butanol, to examine the effect of various alcohols

on the liquefaction of wood. Before wood powder was added, reactions of the

water/butanol mixture were conducted under catalytic and non-catalytic conditions

to test the behavior of butanol at 27SoC and 9 MPa. Butene was found to be the

major reaction product, indicating the role of a dehydration reaction. Since no

carbonyl compounds (which usually result from the dehydrogenation of butanol)

were detected, the dehydrogenation reaction was excluded from their work. Their

experimental results are listed in Table 2.3. For 1-butanol, 2-butanol and i-butanol,
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TABLE 2.3

Experimental Results of Ogi et al.97 for the Dehydration of autanots''

Products

Run Catalyst Initial Gas Butanol
Na2C03 Butanol Total CO2 C4Ha

Wt. Final
[g] [g] [g] [g] [g] Initial

1 0.25 t-Butanol 12.10 0.02 0.02 trace 0.98

2 0.00 t-Butanol 12.13 0.02 0.02 trace 0.98

3 0.25 2-Butanol 12.16 0.16 0.13 trace 0.98

4 0.00 2-Butanol 12.21 0.27 0.16 0.07 O.gf

5 0.25 i-Butanol 11.90 0.01 0.01 trace O.ffib

6 0.00 i-Butanol 12.08 0.02 0.02 0.07 O.~

7 0.25 t-Butanol 11.84 0.02 0.01 trace 0.81

8 0.00 t-Butanol 11.66 1.74 0.01 1.72 0.30

a

b

Experimental condition: temperature: 275°C, pressure: 9 MPa, holding time:

60 min., solvent: water (15 ml)-butanol (15 ml).

The "Final" butanol includes the isomers of 1-butanol and tert-butanol.
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there was almost no conversion at the reported experimental conditions. However,

for tert-butanol, the autocatalytic (no catalyst) dehydration reaction proceeded to

a significant extent with a conversion as high as 70%. Evidently the high

temperature favors a high conversion, as expected from the f1Ho >0 for tert-butanol

dehydration. Ogi et al. suggested that this was due to the very reactive nature of

the reactant. However, the mechanism for the autocatalytic reaction remained

unexplained.

2.3.2.2 2°·Alcohols

Mannassen and Klein98 have reported an elegant series of experiments in which

the following interrelated reactions of the secondary butyl system have been

investigated.

1) Isomerization

14CH3CH2CH = CH2 -+ 14CH3CH = CHCH3

14CH3CH(OH)CH2CH3 -+ 14CH3CH2CH(OH)CH3

2) Hydration

14CH3CH2CH=CH2 + H20 -+ 14CH3CH2CH(OH)CH3

3) Dehydration

14CH3CH2CH(OH)CH3 -+ 14CH3CH=CHCH3 + H20
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4) Solvolysis

14CH CH CH(180H)CH + H 0 16 - 14CH CH CH(160H)CH + H 0 18
32 32 32 32

The reactions proceeded in a.555N perchloric acid at 1ao°c. By doubly labelling

2-butanol with 14C and 180 , exchange and isomerization were studied under

comparable conditions in one system. The pathways of the four reactions can be

described in the following reaction scheme:

where R1+ and R2 + are the reaction intermediates.

Manassen and Klein found that the mechanisms for dehydration and hydration

of the secondary butyl compounds were different from these of tertiary butyl

compounds. The bare carbocation was not involved as an intermediate in the
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reaction of secondary butyl compounds. They introduced a planar "carbocation-

like" intermediate which best accounted for their experimental data. As shown

below, this intermediate has two water molecules attached symmetrically to each

side of the plane of the carbon skeleton, the bonds between the water molecules

and the central carbon atom being of partially covalent character.

~ Hrr
[ -C-C-C-C- ]+

/6,
H H

The symmetrical position of water molecules is supported by the work of Bunton

and L1ewellyn99. These investigators measured the rate of 180-exchange and the

rate of racemization of optically active 2-butanol. The racemization is twice as fast

as the exchange, indicating that every oxygen exchange between the alcohol and

water gives a complete inversion of the configuration of the asymmetric C atom.

In the products of hydration of 1-butene, the thermodynamically less stable cis-2-

butene predominates over the trans-isomer. Manassen and Kline98assumed some

1£ complex character of the reaction intermediate. Because the transition-state for

cis-2-butene is more stable than the trans-2-butene, that is,

H

cis-a complex trans-a complex
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the decomposition of the transition state leads preferentially to the formation of cis

product. The following two reasons are probably responsible for making the

transition-state of cis-2-butene more stable than the trans-z-butene'?',
. .

1) There is little or no destabilization from a steric interaction of the 4-

methyl group.

2) The dispersion and hydrophobic interactions may provide a small

favorable interaction between these 4-methyl groups. The two methyl

groups are attached to Sp2 and developing sp2-hybridized carbon

atoms and are presumably not yet coplanar in the transition state.

A very similar study made recently by Dietze and Jencks100 arrived similar

conclusions to those of Manassen and Klein regarding intermediates in the

dehydration of 2°-alcohols. Having investigated the reactions of oxygen exchange

into 2-butanol and the hydration of 1-butene, they found that the mechanism for

these two reactions did not occur through a common carbocation intermediate.

The preferential formation of cis-2-butene from 1-butene and trans-2-butene from

2-butanol confirmed this conclusion.

The nature of dehydration mechanism for secondary alcohols depends on the

stability of the potential carbocation. For secondary aliphatic alcohols, it was found

that the following mechanism can best account for the experimental results of
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racemization reaction73
,74,99 (as mentioned earlier, the racemization of optically

active material occurs twice as fast as the rate of l80-exchange).

Mechanism for Aliphatic 2°-Alcohol Dehydration:

(2.18)

(2.19)

(2.20)

Although the general opinion for the dehydration of simple secondary alkyl

alcohols is that no bare carbocation intermediate is involved in the mechanism,

substituents which lend stability to carbocations should favor a shift toward the

pathways of bare carbocation formation. For example, 2°-alcohols bearing an (1

phenyl substituent are expected to simulate the behavior of 3°-alcohols74
•

2.3.2.3 1°·Alcohols

In their textbook "Organic Chemistry", Morrison and BoydlOl suggest an E1

mechanism for the' acid-catalyzed dehydration of ethanol. However, this

suggestion is not supported by the literature. Many reviews of the literature":"
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conclude that a concerted E2 pathway is more likely to be the mechanism for the

dehydration of primary alcohols.

Dostrovsky and Klein102 have investigated the dehydration of n-butanol in

aqueous sulfuric acid solution at 12SoC. The products from this reaction were 2

butanol, di-n-butyl ether, and a mixture of butenes. These authors noted that the

l80-exchange between 1-butanol and water was 3 times faster than the

dehydration reaction under identical conditions, which led to the conclusion that

the exchange reaction did not proceed via carbocation, but via a concerted E2

mechanism. For the same reason, the dehydration reaction did not proceed via

carbocation. The following elementary steps were considered as the mechanism

for the dehydration of aliphatic 1°-alcohols.

Mechanism for Aliphatic 1°-Alcohol Dehydration:

RCH20H + H30+ ~ RCH2(OH2)+ + H20 (2.21 )

(2.22)

The formation of di-n-butyl ether was assumed to proceed by the attack of an

alcohol molecule on the protonated alcohol'?".

The conclusion of a concerted E2 mechanism for the dehydration of primary
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alcohols was corroborated by the work reported by Whalley and co-workers 103,104.

These investigators studied the mechanisms of the acid-catalyzed hydration of

propene by determining the volume of activation. At 100oG, the volume of

activation for propene is -9.6± -1.0 (ern" mol"). This value indicates that when the

transition state is formed, a volume greater than half the volume of a water

molecule is lost. From this observation, these authors concluded that the

formation of the transition-state for hydration of propene can be represented by the

following reaction, or sequence of reactions:

(2.23)

This process is associated with a change of the Van der Waals bond to partial

valence bond 103
•
104

• Based on a theoretical calculation111, reaction (2.23) should

be accompanied by a loss of volume of about 10 ern" mole". From the measured

volume of activation, it is clear that a molecule of water is bound into the transition-

state. For the hydration of propene, the following mechanism can best account

for the experimental observations:

+
H OH2
I I

[-G-G-] + H °
I I 2

(2.24)

+
H OH2
I I

[-G-G-] + H20 ~ alcohol + H30 +

I I
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This is actually an Ad~-type mechanism105, which is simply the reverse of the E2

mechanism of the dehydration reactions (2.18) and (2.19).

Related work regarding the dehydration of 1°-alcohol in homogeneous catalytic

solution is available in recent literature. Antal and Narayan31
,106 have reported

studies of the acid-catalyzed dehydration of 1-propanol in supercritical water at

375°C and 34.5 MPa. Both 2-propanol and propene were detected as the

products of 1-propanol dehydration reaction. Although the mechanism for the

formation of 2-propanol was unclear, the mechanism for the disappearance of 1

propanol was found to follow the E2 pathway.

In studies made by Pearson and co-workers 107,108, a batch reactor was used to

carry out the catalytic conversion of fermentation ethanol to ethene at atmospheric

pressure and fairly low temperatures (160°C < T < 300°C). Ethanol (-80% by

weight) dissolves in polyphosphoric acid (H6P4013) and its conversion can be as

high as 90%, associated with more than 97% ethene selectivity. This work has

demonstrated an alternative to conventional separation processes for the removal

of fermentation-derived ethanol from water. A scheme to chemically convert

alcohol into desirable hydrocarbon products seems very promising. Compared to

traditional separation processes such as distillation109
, the direct dehydration of

fermentation ethanol to ethene has the following advantages:
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1) Energy saving • ethanol as a reactant for the dehydration reaction

comes from a fermentation broth. Its concentration rarely exceeds 2

mol/om". Separation of ethanol from water by distillation or semi-

permeable membranes is costly. To recover 100% (by weight) ethanol

is 10 times more expensive than to recover 80% (by weight) ethanol.

This problem can be solved using this technology to convert aqueous

ethanol into ethene.

2) Easy separation - the dehydration product, ethene, can be easily

separated from the reaction mixture because of its phase behavior.

Pearson et al. have postulated the following mechanism with parallel pathways

to account for their experimental data.

o

C2Hs+ + ·OP~H -

. 6H

In an attempt to reproduce the work reported by Pearson and co-workers, Kut
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et al.68 conducted a series of preliminary studies of ethanol dehydration with

polyphosphoric acid catalyst. The experimental conditions were very similar to

those of Pearson's. The work reported by Pearson et al. had a maximum

residence time of approximately 4 hours in a batch reactor; whereas Kut et al.

proceeded to 7 or 8 hours in both batch and semi-batch reactors. Kut et al. found

it impossible to reach the high ethene selectivities reported by Pearson and co

workers for short-time batch experiments. At equivalent residence times, products

such as diethyl ether, butenes, 1,3-butadiene and higher hydrocarbons were

found, besides ethene in Kut's experiments.

Despite the difference in the product distribution, both authors put forth similar

values for the activation energy of the overall ethanol dehydration.

E = 67 kJ/mol (Batch run, Kut et al.68
)

E = 57.8 kJ/mol (Pearson et a1. 108
)

The two authors also agreed that the reaction is "zero-order" for overall gas

production.

The behavior of dehydration of alcohols in aqueous acid solutions can be

summarized as follows:

1) 3°-alcohols - form more or less free carbocations;

2) 2°-alcohols - form stabilized intermediates, which can be considered
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as being between a carbocation and the transition-state of a

concerted reaction;

3) 1°-alcohols - dehydration occurs via a concerted mechanism.

2.3.2.4 Reactivity of 1°·. 2°·. and 3°·Alcohols

In the alkyl series, the rate of dehydration of alcohols in aqueous acid solutions

decreases as follows":

This trend can be explained by the relative stabilities of carbocation and the

activation energies for the formation of carbocation from protonated 1°_, 2°-, 3°·

alcohols.

Carbocations are electrophilic, therefore, they are stabilized by substituents which

release electrons to the positively charged carbon. Alkyl groups release electrons

better than hydrogen substituents, thereby stabilizing the bare carbocation more

than hydrogen. As more alkyl groups are attached to the positively charged

carbon, the carbocation becomes more stable. The order of stability of

carbocation is:

tart-butyl
cation

isopropyl
cation

(secondary,2°)
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We have noted in the previous sections that the dehydration of aliphatic 3°-

alcohols follows a three-step mechanism: the formation of protonated alcohol, the

dissociation of protonated alcohol into carbocation, and the formation of olefin. To

illustrate the relativestabilities of tertiary, secondary, and primary carbocations, the

formation of these intermediates is assumed to occur via the dissociation of

corresponding protonated alcohols. We can see from Figure 2.7 that the positive

charge resides mainly on oxygen of protonated alcohol. However, when the

transition-state is approached, the positive charge is shared between oxygen and

carbon. Because the transition-state resembles the carbocation, any structural

features that stabilize the carbocation will also stabilize the transition-state. As

discussed earlier, since the central carbon is positively charged, electron-negative

substituents will stabilize the carbocation. Since the 3°-alcohol has more electron-

negative alkyl substitutents, its transition-state is more stable than those of 2°-

alcohols. Consequently, the activation energy required for the formation of a

tertiary carbocation will be lower and the rate of conversion of carbocation from the

,~ /
H (. H( 'J H

~~.-otH - /
C-O" - C" +:0:

/ -, I -,
H H

Protonated Activated Carbocation Water
alcohol complex

Figure 2.7 The Dissociation of Protonated Alcohols into Carbocation and Water
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corresponding protonated alcohol will be higher for 3°-alcohols. Figure 2.8

depictsthe structural effect of protonated alcohols on the activation energy and the

rate of carbocation formation. Once the carbocation is formed, it is rapidly

attacked by a nucleophilie and converted to a more stable species. The

conversion of carbocation to final product is very fast, therefore, it is not a rate

determining step. The overall rate of dehydration of alcohols is determined by the

formation of carbocation, consequently, it is governed by the activation energy

associated with this step.

Figure 2.8 Activation Energies for the Formationsof Carbocation from Protonated
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

This chapter includes a brief summary of the reagent and catalyst used in this

work followed by a description of the apparatus and procedures used for

conducting experiments and analyses. The idealization of the two flow reactors

employed in this work to obtain kinetic data is discussed in detail. Finally a short

description of the seasoning of the reactors is presented.

3.1 Reagent and Catalyst

The reagent used in this work is tert-butanol. The physical properties of some

common alcohols are listed in Table 3.1. tert-Butanol is soluble in water in all

proportions. This is because the hydrogen-bonding between these low-molecular

weight alcohols and water molecules provides sufficient energy to stabilize the

dissociation of this alcohol aggregate.

In our early work of dehydration of alcohol, Punctilious ethanol (190 proof)

obtained from U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co. and anhydrous diethyl ether from

Fisher Scientific Co. were used as reactants. HPLC grade 1-propanol and 2

propanol purchased from Fisher Scientific Co. were used as reactants for the study

of propanol dehydration. In this work, laboratory analytical grade tert-butanol from
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TABLE 3.1

Physical Properties of Some Common Alcohols101

Alcohol Condensed
structure

Mol."
Wt .

M.P.b B.P.c Solubility
g/1oo ml

in H20

Methanol CHaOH 32 -97 65 co

Ethanol CHaCH20H 46 -115 78 co

t-Propanol CHaCH2CH2OH 60 -126 97 eo

2-Propanol CHaCH (OH)CHa 60 -86 83 eo

t-Butanol CHaCH2CH2CH2OH 74 -90 118 8

2-Butanol CHaCH (OH)CH2CHa 74 -114 100 12.5

2-Methyl (CHa)2CHCH20H 74 -108 108 10
-t-propanol

2-Methyl (CHa)aCOH 74 26 83
-2-propanol
(tart-Butanol)

1-Pentanol CHa(CH2hCH20H 88 -79 138 2.3

1-Hexanol CHa(CH2)4CH20H 102 -52 157 0.6

1-Dodecanol CHa(CH2)1OCH20H 186 49 I insoluble

1-0ctadecanol CHa(CH2)16CH20H 270 59 / insoluble

a Molecular weight; b Melting point; C Boiling point.
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Hawaii Chemical & Scientific was used as reactant. No impurities were detected

in any of these reagents by HPLC or GC analysis.

Ethene (99.5% pure Matheson C.P. grade), propene and isobutene (Scotty II

analyzed gases), and air standards were used for the calibration of the gaseous

products of dehydration reaction.

Deaerated, deionized water from our laboratory facility was used to prepared

solutions. Fisher certified grade 10 N sulfuric acid was used as catalyst.

3.2 Apparatus

The apparatus consists of:

1) two supercritical flow reactors;

2) two different sampling systems;

3) chemical analysis instruments including HPLC, GC, and GC-MS.

3.2.1 Tubular Flow Reactors

Two tubular flow reactors with different configurations and values of volume to

surface area 0JIS) are used to obtain the experimental data. They are the annular

flow reactor and the capillary flow reactor. The values of volume to surface area

0JIS) for these two flow reactors are given in Table 3.2.
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TABLE 3.2

Values of Volume to Surface
Area (V/5) for Annular and Capillary Flow Reactors

.
0.059 em

(Outer Hastelloy surface, excluding
inner Sintered Alumina surface)

Annular Flow Reactor
0.035 cm

(Outer Hastelloy + inner Sintered
Alumina surfaces)

Capillary Flow Reactor 0.019 cm
(Outer Hastelloy surface only)

3.2.1.1 Annular Flow Reactor

Figure 3.1 is a schematic of the annular flow reactor. As its name indicates, the

key feature of this reactor is the annular configuration. The outer annulus is a 4.57

mm i.d, Hastelloy C-276 tube, and the inner annulus is a 3.18 mm o.d. Sintered

alumina tube, giving the reactor an effective hydraulic diameter of 3.2 mm. The

alumina tube accommodates a movable type K thermocouple along the reactor's

horizontal axis, which provides for the measurement of the axial temperature profile

along the reactor's functional length of approximately 0.46 m. Radial temperature

gradients are measured as the difference between the centerline temperature and

temperatures measured at ten fixed positions on the outer wall of the reactor using

type K thermocouples. The location of the movable thermocouple inside the

alumina tube is determined by a retractable measuring tape. The temperature of
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Figure 3.1 Annular Flow Reactor Schematic

(1) Mettler balance, (2) flask with filtered and deaerated deionized water, (3) HPLC pump, (4) bypass

3-way valve. (5) probe thermocouple (type K), (6) alumina annulus. (7) Hastelloy C-276 tube, (8)

entrance cooling jacket. (9) entrance heater, (10) quartz gold plated I.A. mirror, (11) furnace coil,

(12)window (no coils), (13) guard heater, (14) outlet cooling jacket, (15) ten port dual loop sampling

valve. (16) product accumulator, (17) drain tank, (18) back pressure regulator, (19) outflow

measuring assembly, (20) air compressor
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the reactant flow is brought up to a desired value by an electric entry heaterjwater

jacket combination and maintained at isothermal conditions by a Transtemp

Infrared furnace and an exit electric heaterjwater jacket combination. The effective

length of the reactor is determined by the temperature profile. The desired sharp

drop in temperature outside the reactor length is assured by cooling-water jackets

on both ends of the reactor (see Figure 3.9). Given the flow rate and the effective

reactor length, one can calculate the residence time for a specific reaction

condition. Pressure in the reactor system is measured using an Omega PX176

pressure transducer with an accuracy of 0.2 MPa. The annular reactor provides

residence times from approximately 20 s to 100 s.

3.2.1.2 Capillary Flow Reactor

The capillary reactor resembles the annular flow reactor. It uses a 1.6 mm o.d.

(0.76 mm i.d.) Hastelloy Capillary as its outer shell. It has a length of

approximately 0.26 m and enables studies involving residence times less than 10

s.

3.2.2 Sampling Systems

As displayed in Figure 3.2, the sampling system includes a vacuum pump, a ten

port sampling valve (Valco Instruments Co. Inc.), two loops, two sealed, evacuated

sample tubes (10 cm3-VACUTAINER No. 6430 and 20 cm3-VACUTAINER No.

6433) and a U-shaped bridge.
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Vacuum
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From
reactor

Figure 3.2 Sampling System of the Supercritical Flow Reactor

Two sampling systems ("A"/"B") based on different methodology and

assumptions were employed in this work. Sampling system "A" was used in our

early work concerning dehydration of ethanol. Sampling system "B" was

introduced in August of 1991 while we were working on tert-butanol dehydration.

We noticed that the carbon balancefor tert-butanol experiments were higher than

100% in some cases using sampling system "A". As discussed in the following

section, we found this was caused by possible phase separation and the

assumptions made in the calculation of carbon balance in that sampling system.

Table 3.3 lists the components for each sampling system.
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TABLE 3.3

Components for Sampling Systems "A" and "B"

Sampling syste~ "A" Sampling system "B"

(1) Vacuum pump (1) Vacuum pump

(2) Ten-port sampling valve (2) Ten-port sampling valve

(3) Loops: (3) Loops:

4.94 ern" and 4.94 ern" 1 em3 and 13.5 ern"
(for annular reactor) (for both reactors)

1 ern" and 1 crrr'
(for capillary reactor)

(4) Sample tubes: (4) Sample tubes:

20 em3 and 10 em3 20 crrr' and 10 crrr'
(for 4.94 ern" loop) (for 13.5 em3 loop)

10 ern" and 10 ern" 10 ern" and 10 em3

(for 4.94 crrr' loop) (for 1 ern" loop)
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Figure 3.3 Ten-port Sampling Valve and Dual Loop

The key feature for these sampling systems is that the samples are taken

continuously without interrupting the operation of the reactor. This is achieved

through the combination of the ten-port sampling valve and the dual-loop. Figure

3.3 shows the configuration of this combination. As we can see, the reaction

effluent containing products is captured by one loop while the other loop enables

the continuous flow to bypass through an alternative route.

3.2.2.1 Sampling system "A"

In sampling system "A", the loop is first flushed with deionized water and switched

to the reactor system for a time sufficient to allow product effluent of more than
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three times the loop volume to pass through. The loop, fully filled with effluent is

then isolated from the reactor system. Finally, water is injected into the sample

loop to force out the trapped sample and to assure complete removal of all the

products. In sampling system "A", the following assumptions are made:

1) The specific volume of the reactant solution is approximated by the

specific volume of water at the same temperature and pressure;

2) The inlet and outlet volumetric flow rates are equivalent;

3) The sample loop is fully filled with liquid effluent, in other words, the

product gas occupies a negligible volume compared with the liquid

effluent.

Since most of our reactant feeds are dilute aqueous solutions, the first two

assumptions are legitimate. These assumptions are valid especially for those

reactions whose products are miscible with water. However, in the case of tert

butanol dehydration, the reaction product, isobutene, is immiscible with water,

causing possible phase separation. We believe that isobutene droplets can adhere

to the wall of the sampling loop and accumulate while the products flow

continuously through the sampling loop. When a large amount of isobutene is

accumulated assumption 3) becomes invalid, resulting in a high carbon balance.

3.2.2.2 Sampling system "8"

In sampling system "B", two sampling loops with a volume of 13.5 crrr' and 1 ern"
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each were used. The sampling loop is first filled with water and compressed up

to the reaction pressure in order to avoid a pressure drop when the loop is

connected with the pressurized reactor system. The inlet mass flow rate to the

reactor is constantly measured during a run using a Mettler E2000 balance.

Between 6 cm3 and 10 cm3 of product effluent is allowed to flow into the loop while

being timed with a stop watch. Since only 6 ern" to 10 crrr' product effluent are

captured, the 13.5 crrr' sampling loop is not fully filled with product sample. The

rest of the loop is filled with water (see Figure 3.4). After the valve is switched,

water is pumped into the water end of the loop causing the product to be forced

out. The outlet mass flow rate is calculated according to the measured amount of

product effluent flowing into the loop and the time duration of the sample. No

assumptions are made in sampling system "B", and the carbon balance is simply

based on the experimental measurements.

As discussed above, sampling system "A" does not involve timing, therefore the

random errors caused by the time measurement can be minimized. However,

unacceptably high carbon balances, resulting presumably from the accumulation

of isobutene inside the sample loop, made us decide to adopt sampling system

"B". Excellent results in terms of carbon balance were obtained with this sampling

system. The results of "cold experiments"displayed in Appendix C, which tests the

experimental and analytical procedures, indicateds that good carbon balance is
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Figure 3.4 Configuration of the Sampling Systems "A" and "B"
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obtained using sampling system "B". Figure 3.4 depicts the configuration of the

sampling system "A" and "B".

3.2.3 Chemical Analysis Instruments

The identification of unknown gaseous and liquid compounds is accomplished

using GC-MS (Hewlett-Packard model 5790A gas chromatograph, Hewlett-Packard

model 5790A mass selective detector). The mass spectra of the unknown

products are matched and identified by the library spectra and the mass spectra

of a known compounds on MS ChemStation (Hewlett-Packard). Figures 3.5, 3.6,

and 3.7 show the total ion chromatogram and the spectra matches for the gaseous

products of the autocatalytic dehydration oftert-butanol. Similarly, Figures 3.8 and

3.9 display the total ion chromatogrm and spectra matches for liquid products of

autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol. As we can see, in the liquid phase tert

butanol and a trace amount of dissolved isobutene are found; while in the gaseous

phase both tert-butanol and isobutene are detected. No other species are found

in the preducts of dehydration of tert-butanol.

After the products are identified, one has to determine the concentration for each

product. The quantification of liquid product is performed on high-performance

liquid chromatograph (HPLC) (Waters model600A solvent delivery system, Perkin

Elmer LC 600 autosampler, Waters R-400 dlfferentlal refractometer, and a Hewlett

Packard model 3388A integrator). An Alltech C18 column is employed with
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deaerated, deionized water as the solvent at a flow rate of 0.7 ml/rnln. The data

acquisition and analysis are performed on HPLC ChemStation (Hewlett-Packard).

Figure 3.10 is an example of the HPLCChromatogram for the liquid sample of tert

butanol dehydration product.

The stability analysis of the HPLC injections indicates that peak height yields a

better reproducibility that peak area. The ratio of standard deviation to peak height

(H) (a/H) is less than 3.2%; whereas the ratio of standard deviation to peak area

(A) (a/A) is less than 16.6%. In this work, peak height is used in HPLC analysis

(see Appendix B).

Gaseous products are analyzed on a Hewlett-Packard Model 5840 gas

chromatograph (GC) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCO) and a

flame ionization detector (FlO). Higher hydrocarbons, together with other organic

vapors contained in the gaseous sample are separated using a Poropak Q column

operating at 200°C with nitrogen as a carrier gas. When attempts are made to

detect the fixed gases (H2, O2 , N2, CO, CH4, CO2, C2H2, C2H4, C2Hs, C3Hs and

C3Ha), a Carbosieve column is employed using helium as carrier gas. Ethanol,

ethylene, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, tert-butanol, isobutene, and air standards are

used for calibration. An example of GC Chromatogram of the gaseous sample of

tert-butanol dehydration product is shown in Figure 3.11.
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tert-Butanol. Upper: Spectrum of Standard tart-Butanol; Center: Library
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Figure 3.6a
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3.3 Experimental Procedure

For a typical experiment the operating procedures are as follows. All feed

solutions are first prepared using deaerated, deionized water, appropriate reactant

and catalyst. After the solution is made, the reactor system is brought to the

reaction conditions. In this procedure, the reactor is first isolated from the

accumulator (see Figure 3.1) and the air inside the reactor is purged out by

pumping water through the system with the downstream exit of the reactor open

to the drain tank. A static pressure test is then performed to find out if the reactor

system is leaking at the desired pressure of 34.5 MPa by isolating the reactor from

both the accumulator and the drain tank. Once the pressure test is finished the

reactor system is then connected to the accumulator. Operating temperature and

flow are gradually reached using deaerated, deinonized water as the working fluid.

After the operating conditions are reached, the desired feed solution is directed

through the reactor. A comprehensive temperature profile, which includes

centerline and reactor wall temperatures, is recorded once the steady state

operation is established. Figure 3.12 displays a typical temperature profile of the

reactor during an operation. A variation of ± 2°C is acceptable in our work. Note

that no reaction occurs as the reactant warms up before entering the isothermal

zone of the reactor (see Appendix C).

The mass flow into the reactor is constantly measured during a run using a

Mettler E2000 balance. Chemical reactions take place in the isothermal range of
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Figure 3.12 A Typical Temperature Profile for tart-Butanol Dehydration Experiment

the reactor. The effluent exiting from the reactor usually consists of unreacted

reactant (if the conversion is less than-one hundred percent), liquid catalysts,

reaction products and water. which are cooled down to 'room temperature by a

cooling water jacket at the downstream end of the reactor. After exiting from the

reactor, the effluent containing the reaction products at 34.5 MPa and ambient

flows through the ten-port valve dual-loop sampling system where one loop

captures the product sample for collection and the other one enables the flow to

bypass the_sampling section (see Figure 3.3). After passing through the sampling

loop, the effluent flows into the product accumulator by displacing the air through

a back-pressure regulator.
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At all times during product collection, a sample volume exceeding the reactor's

functional volume is trapped in the sampling loop, assuring a representative

sample of the product stream. The captive sample containing the products at

reaction pressure is connected to an evacuated sampling system (see Figure 3.2).

When the sample loop is open to this system, the effluent is projected into the test

tube. Gaseous products separate from the liquid effluent because of the large

pressure drop within the evacuated system. This separation results in a pressure

rise which measures the amount of gaseous products collected in the sample loop.

Subsequently, the sampling loop is purged with water. The amount of water used

to purge the sampling loop is about one to three times as much as the loop

volume, assuring all the effluent is washed out and collected. The projected liquids

fill the 20 ml or 10 ml tube (depending on which loop is used, see section 3.2.2)

and displace the gases into the second tube through the needle bridge. Usually

triplicate or more samples of the reaction product are collected for a particular set

of reaction conditions, and they are subject to quantitative analysis.

3.4 Idealization of Laminar Flow Reactor

Good experimental data is the key to chemical kinetic studies. When one obtains

kinetic data from a tubular flow reactor, assumptions are usually made concerning

the behavior of the reactor. The simplest model for the behavior of a tubular flow

reactor is the plug flow model.
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The essential features of the idealization of the tubular flow reactor require that

there be no longitudinal mixing of fluid elements as they move through the reactor

and that all fluid elements take the same length of time to move from the reactor

inlet to the outlet122
• These requirements can be interpreted as follows:

1) the mass transport via longitudinal diffusion or longitudinal turbulent

mixing processes should be negligible;

2) the velocity profile inside the tubular-flow reactor should be flat as

one traverses the tube diameter;

3) at any cross-section of the reactor the fluid is assumed to be uniform

in temperature, composition and pressure, in other words, the radial

mixing is assumed to be extremely rapid.

Antal and co-workers123 have studied the idealization of laminar flow reactor.

According to them, many limitations accompany the use of the plug-flow treatment

of tubular-flow reactor data. Questions have been raised concerning the quality

of kinetic data derived from tubular-flow reactors. There are many factors that can

cause deviations when one uses plug-flow idealization. For example, heat transfer

limitations impose significant constraints on the ability of a flow reactor to achieve

isothermality over its function length. Moreover, if radial species diffusion within the

reactor were negligible, the parabolic velocity profile of fully developed laminar flow

alone would be sufficient to invalidate the usual plug-flow analysis of the

experimental data. In addition to these factors, wall effects, dispersion, and other
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miscellaneous phenomena such as axial pressure gradients can also make a

chemical reactor depart from the plug flow idealization. However, since radial

diffusion does exist and is not negligible inside the tubular-flow reactor, the

effective radial velocity profile of species within the reactor, in fact, lies between the

laminar and plug flow idealization.

More than a dozen papers have contributed to the investigation of the influence

on kinetic data of errors in the reactor model. Criteria for the validity of the plug

flow idealization are given focusing on the following three cases:

1) negligible axial diffusion;

2) negligible Poiseuille flow (fully developed laminar flow);

3) isothermality.

Antal and co-workers123 have reviewed these criteria published by earlier

researchers. Following the same presentation as Antal et aI., we summarize the

criteria pertinent to the annular and capillary flow reactors used in this work at the

following two experimental conditions: 250°C, 34.5 MPa with a residence times of

5.8 sand 31 s for tert-butanol dehydration.

Basically, to apply these criteria is to compare different characteristic times.

These characteristic times together with the related nondimensional numbers are

calculated using the computer program given in Appendix A. Data listed in Tables
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3.4 and 3.5 are used to compute the characteristic times and nondimensional

numbers 123 for the annular and capillary reactors at 250°C, 34.5 MPa involving tert

butanol. Note that because most of the reactant mixtures used in this work are

dilute aqueous solutions, the properties of pure water (thermal conductivity,

specific volume, specific heat at constant pressure and dynamic viscosity in Tables

3.4, 3.5) are approximated to be these of reactant mixture. These values are taken

from references of NBS/NRC Steam Tables126, Wylen and Sonntag14, and Perry

and Chilton125.

Our earlier work involved dehydration of ethanol149,15o (385°C, 34.5 MPa), 1

propanol'P' (37S0C, 34.5 MPa) in supercritical water. The state of supercritical

water lies somewhere between the vapor phase and the liquid phase. Species

diffusion in vapor phase and liquid phase are quite different, resulting different

characteristic times and nondimensional numbers. Since no data for species

diffusion in supercritical fluid state are available we must use the data at these two

extremes states to test if the two flow reactors behave as ideal plug flow reactors.

If the reactors can be idealized as plug flow reactors in both the vapor phase and

the liquid phase, then we have confidence that these two reactors behave as ideal

flow reactors in supercritical fluid state. As discussed in elswhere106.123.149.15o, the

two flow reactors employed in this work can be idealized as plug flow reactors.

At 250°C, 34.5 MPa water is a compressed, near-critical liquid and species
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TABLE 3.4

Data Used for the Computation of Characteristic
Times and Nondimensional Numbers for tert-Butanol

Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa Using the Annular Flow Reactor

NAME OF THE REACTANT

OPERATING TEMPERATURE (OK)

OPERATING PRESSURE (bars)

EFFECTIVE REACTOR LENGTH (em)

REACTOR OUTER DIAMETER (em)

REACTOR INNER DIAMETER (em)

RESIDENCE TIME (sec)

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY (milliwattK)

SPECIFIC VOLUME (em3jg)

SPECIFIC HEAT AT CONST PRESS (kJjkg OK)

DYNAMIC VISCOSITY (mieropoise)

REACTANT MOLECULAR WT.

REACTANT CRITICAL TEMP. (OK)

REACTANT CRITICAL PRESS. (bars)

SOLVENT MOLECULAR WT.

SOLVENT CRITICAL TEMP. (OK)

SOLVENT CRITICAL PRESS. (bars)

COMPRESSIBILITY FOR REACTANT

FLOW RATE (crrr' jmin)

RATE CONSTANT (1jsec)

75

tert-BUTANOL

523.0

345.0

45.7

0.4572

0.3176

31.0

656.5

1.2402

4.41

1148.0

74.1

508.0

49.0

18.0

647.4

218.3

0.96

6.0

0.006



TABLE 3.5

Data Used for the Computation of Characteristic
Times and Nondimenstional Numbers for tert-Butanol

Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa Using the Capillary Flow Reactor

NAME OF THE REACTANT

OPERATING TEMPERATURE (oK)

OPERATING PRESSURE (bars)

EFFECTIVE REACTOR LENGTH (em)

REACTOR OUTER DIAMETER (em)

REACTOR INNER DIAMETER (em)

RESIDENCE TIME (sec)

. THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY (milliwat;oK)

SPECIFIC VOLUME (em3/g)

SPECIFIC HEAT AT CONST PRESS (kJ/kg OK)

DYNAMIC VISCOSITY (mieropoise)

REACTANT MOLECULAR WT.

REACTANT CRITICAL TEMP. (OK)

REACTANT CRITICAL PRESS. (bars)

SOLVENT MOLECULAR WT.

SOLVENT CRITICAL TEMP. (OK)

SOLVENT CRITICAL PRESS. (bars)

COMPRESSIBILITY FOR REACTANT

FLOW RATE (em3/min)

RATE CONSTANT (t/sec)

76

tert-BUTANOL

523.0

345.0

26.16

0.0762

0.00

5.8

656.5

1.2402

4.41

1148.0

74.1

508.0

49.0

18.0

647.4

218.3

0.96

1.0

0.006



TABLE 3.6

Characteristic Times and Nondimensional
Numbers for tert-Butanol Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Values"

Characteristic Annular Capillary
Time Formula Reactor Reactor

Tfc,R R/u 1.12x10·1 8.45x10·3

Tfc,L L/u 3.10x101 5.80x10o

Tsd,R R2/D 1.66x102 8.91x10o

Tsd,L L2/G 2.78x102 1.81x102

Ttd,R R2
/ a td 1.46x101 7.93x1Q-1

Ttd,L L2/a td 1.14x106 3.74x105

Tmd R2/v 1.90x101 1.03x10o

Tck
k-1 1.67x102 1.67x102
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TABLE 3.6 (Continued) Characteristic Times and
Nondimensional Numbers for tert-Butanol Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Values"

Nondimensional Annular Capillary
Number Formula Reactor Reactor

Re 1mdl1tc,R 1.72x102 1.21x102

Pr 1tdl1md 7.71x10. 1 7.71x10-1

Sc 1sd,R/1md 8.67x100 8.67x100

PeSd 1 Sd,R/Ttc,R 1.49x103 1.06x103

Petd 1td,R/Tfc,R 1.32x102 9.38x101

Da TSd,R/Tck 9.96x10· 1 5.35x10.2

S Values listed are calculated by use of the data from tert-butanol dehydration

experiments with flow rates of 6.0 cm3/min. and 1.0 cm3/min. for annular and

capillary reactors respectively.
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TABLE 3.7

Summary of Criteria for the Validity of the Plug Flow
Idealization for tert-Butanol Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa 127-140

Criterla"

Author

Dickens et aI.,
1960

Formula
Annulus Capillary
reactor reactor

Negligible Axial Diffusion

4.50x10-7 4.80x10·8 < 0.1

Criteria
No.

(1 )

Azatyan, 1972

Howard, 1979

Furue and Pacey,
1980

same as above

same as above

same as above

~ 1

< 0.1

< 0.1

Mulcahy and
Pethard, 1963

Dang and
Steinberg, 1980

Furue and
Pacey, 1980

1.12x10·1 3.20x10·2 < 0.06 (2)

6.72x1 0.4 9.48x10-4 < 0.02 (3)

2.08x10·2 1.11x10·3 ~1

1.86x10·1 3.48x1 0.2 ~ 2

Negligible Poiseuille Flow

Walker, 1961 Tsd,RTtc,R
·1 1.49x103 1.06x103 < 100 (5)C

Brown, 1978 same as above < 100

Cleland and
Wilhelm, 1956 ·1 5.36x1O° 1.54x10o < 0.5 (6)dTsd,RTtc,L
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TABLE 3.7 (Continued) Summary of Criteria for the Validity of the
Plug Flow Idealization for tert-Butanol Experiments at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Mulcahy and
Pethard, 1963 same as above < 14

Walker, 1961 -1 9.96x10·1 5.35x10·2 < 1 (7)C1 sd,R1 ck

Vignes and
Trambouze, 1962 same as above < 1

Poirier and
Carr, 1971 < 2

Ogren, 1975 same as above < 1

Lede and
Villermaux, 1977 same as above < 1

Brown, 1978 -1 6.69x10-4 5.07x1Q-s < 0.05 (8)1 fc,R1ck

Isothermality

Gilbert, 1958 -1 4.76x10·1 1.37x10-1 ~ 3.7 (9)1td1fc,L

Mulcahy and
Pethhard, 1963 same as above ~ 3.7

Furue and
Pacey, 1980 same as above ~ 1

a Values of the criteria for both reactors are obtained using the data given in
Tables 2.3 and 2.4.

b The smaller of the two criteria should be employed.
c Criteria (5) and (7) should be applied together, however, criteria (5) is not strong

for this work since there is no wall reactions in our experiments 123.

d Criteria (6) reflects calculated departures of true concentration profiles from
idealized profiles; it should not be emphasized relative to criteria (5), (7) and
(8)123.
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diffusion takes place only in the liquid phase. The characteristic times and the of

nondimensional numbers at this experimental condition are displayed in Table 3.6

and a summary of the criteria for idealization is presented in Table 3.7.

In most of the cases the authors cited in table 3.7 published studies of the

influence of one or more nondimensional groups on concentration profiles or

measured rate constants. The summaries given in this table indicate the values

of nondimensional groups which were found to ensure that the plug flow value of

species concentration or measured rate constant did not depart from the true

value by more than a few percent.

From these tables listed above, it is clear that not only does radial diffusion exist,

but is also quite significant. When the radial diffusion is very fast, species diffusion

is able to "smear" the parabolic velocity profile of a laminar flow, producing a

velocity profile which approaches true plug flow. Sufficientlyhigh thermal diffusion

also overcomes the constraints caused by heat transfer and a radial temperature

profile of true isothermality over the reactor's functional length can be reached.

When reaction rates are sufficiently high, chemical reaction will occur before

radial diffusion has the opportunity to "smear" the parabolic velocity profile of

laminar flow. However, based on the Damkohler number, Da (defined as the ratio
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of the chemical reaction rate to the species diffusion rate), one can see that such

a case does not occur in our work (see Table 3.6).

In conclusion, the criteria published by earlier reserchers provide guidance for the

design of the two tubular flow reactors used in this work to obtain kinetic data.

These criteria also help us to define experimental conditions under which axial

diffusion and radial nonisothermality can be neglected, and where radial diffusion

is sufficient to "smear" the parabolic velocity profile of fUlly developed laminar flow;

thereby producing a velocity profile which approaches true plug flow. From the

criteria for the validity of the plug flow idealization it is clear that both of the

reactors used in our work perform as ideal plug flow reactors under the conditions

presented in this dissertation.

3.5 Seasoning Reactors

Experience indicates that severe experimental conditions such as high

concentration of base as catalyst can activate. the reactor wall, causing

irreproducibility of experimental data. Therefore, as a rule, after performing

experiments with severe conditions, one needs to season the reactors. We

choose glycerol with trace amount of sulfuric acid as the reactants for seasoning

experiments. At high temperatures (> 375°C) glycerol decomposes, resulting in

severe polymerizatlon, however at low temperatures (about 250°C) there is almost

no decomposition reaction. We believe that at high temperatures glycerol
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decomposes to small molecules and carbon which deposit on the reactor wall and

cover the active sites, thereby deactivating the reactor wall. The seasoning

experiments listed below have been found effective for seasoning the reactors in

the past. When doing the following recommended experiments to season the

reactors, one should pay attention to the sequence of the steps.

Step 1: 0.05 M Glycerol + 0.01 M H2S04, 385°C, 34.5 MPa, 1 cm3/min.

Step 2: 0.05 M Fructose + 0.01 M H2S04, 385°C, 34.5 MPa, 1 cm3/min.

At the beginning of the tert-butanol work, experimental data obtained from the

capillary flow reactor were found to be irreproducible. After seasoning the reactor

as above, the results were quite satisfactory. Table 3.8 shows the seasoning effect

on experimental data taken from the capillary reactor.
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TABLE 3.8

Seasoning Effect on tert-Butanol (TBA)
Experimental Data for the Capillary Reactor at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Res.
time

Reactant
TBA

Cone.

Yields
Carbon
balance

Date

s mol/om"

Before the seasoning

5.2 0.10 0.91 0.08 99 9/11/91
5.2 0.10 0.94 0.08 102 9/11/91
5.2 0.10 0.92 O.Or 99 9/11/91

5.3 0.10 0.84 0.13 97 9/25/91
5.3 0.10 0.82 0.09 91 9/25/91
5.3 0.10 0.85 0.09 94 9/25/91

day to day Y±a: 0.88±0.043

After seasoning

2.9 0.10 0.92 0.07 99 10/23/91
2.9 0.10 0.94 0.07 101 10/23/91
2.9 0.10 0.94 0.08 102 10/23/91

2.9 0.10 0.94 0.06 100 11/27/91
2.9 0.10 0.94 0.07 101 11/27/91
2.9 0.10 0.95 0.04 99 11/27/91

day to day Y±a: 0.94±0.005

Y: the average tert-butanol yield
a: the standard deviation of tert-butanol yield
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CHAPTER 4

IDENTIFICATION OF CHEMICAL REACTION MODELS

4.1 Introduction

It is well known that a chemical reaction model usually corresponds to ~ set of

non-linear ordinary differential equations (ODE's). For a chemical reaction network

in which n species are involved, a family of the ODE's is given by

C=f(C, K, t), C=Co (4.1)

where C = (c., c2' ••.. , Cn)T is the vector of concentration, K= (k1, k2, •... , kp)T is the

vector of parameters, f =(fl' f2,. ... , fn)T is the n-dimensional vector function

describing the model, and t is the residence time.

The above equations are called the rate equations. The right hand sides of these

equations are usually non-linear polynomials in concentration cj and linear in rate

constants (parameters) kj
112

. If all the parameters are known, we would be able

to integrate these equations for a given set of initial conditions. Thus, the kinetic

behavior of a chemical reaction and the mechanism associated with it would be

clear.

However, the values of the rate constants kj are unkown, and only the

measurements of concentration cj of the chemical reaction are accesible. The

problem of recovering the rate constants from the avaiable experimental data is the
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inverse problem. Solving the inverse problem permits one to have a quantitative

predication of rate constants, which leads to the revelation of the reaction

mechanism. Thus, it has fundamental importance.

4.2 Parameter Estimation

4.2.1 Objective Function

For the reaction network described earlier, we are able to solve equation (4.1) by

-
assuming a value K of the rate constant K. Note that the initial conditions

associated with Equation (4.1) include residence time t, initial reactant

concentration Co' and initial sulfuric acid catalyst concentration Ho' At times tj the

solution to this rate equation (computed concentration) is

*.- * * *T·C. =C (K, tj)=(c, , c2 , .... , cn)j, 1=1,2, ..., M

where M is the number of experimental measurements (sets).

The experimental concentration measured at times tj is denoted by

which are subject to error

(4.2)

(4.3)

(4.4)

It is assumed that the polynomial forms of rate equation f (see equation 4.1) and

the staticstical properties of the error 171 of the experimental measurements are

known. Thus, the inverse problem of parameter estimation can be stated as
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follows: it is required to determine the values of rate constants K for a particular

model by measuring the experimental concentrations Ci at times ti, i =1,2,..., M113
•

The problem of parameter estimation is essentially an optimization problem of

minimizing an objective function F which has many variables. This approach is

commonly called non-linear least-square curve fitting, and it depends heavily on

the number of observed experimental measurements, the structure of the vector-

function f, the error 17, and the ability of an optimization algorithm to be able to find

the parameter K which minimizes the objective function.

-
Equation (4.1) is integrated using an assumed value K of the rate constant K.

For M experimental measurements, we define the objective function F(K)113 such

that

M

F(K) = L ([C*(K, ti) - Ci]T Wi [C*(K, ti) - Cil
i= 1

(4.5)

-
where F(K) represents the square of the differences between the measured values

C1and the computed values C*(K, ti) obtained from the numerical integration of the

ODE's at time ti, and Wi is a positive symmetric weighting matrix. When Wi = 1,

it is called unweighted least-squared method; otherwise, it is called weighted least-

squared method.
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4.2.2 Least-Square Method

The essence of the least-square method114
,115 is to minimize F(K), Le., to find a

-
optimal vector K such that

- -
F(K) s F(K) (4.6)

There are some additional complications which are frequently encountered in

practical estimation problems. We summarize them as follows:

1) F is not available in a closed form;

-
2) The values of F(K) are available only at K;

3) Derivatives of F are not available in an analytical format and they are

obtained from a finite difference formula;

4) The ODE's governing the chemical reaction network are nearly

always stiff;

5) If there are insufficient measurements, or the model is too complicated, the

identified rate constants may not have chemical significance or they may

simply not be identified from the experimental data.

Minimizing the value of F requires the use of an algorithmic procedure. We

employ an algorithm developed by Antal and Anderson116 which seraches for the

minimum along the directions of Cauchy, Gauss, regularized Gauss, true Newton,

regularized Newton, eigenvector and evaluates the finite-differenceJacobian. This

algorithm gives the optimal values of the rate constants which minimize F. The
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non-linear, stiff, first order ODE's with initial conditions are solved using Gear

rnetboc!" (IMSL117 subroutine IPAVG).

As mentioned earlier, when we define F(K), the function to be minimized, there

are several ways to choose the elements of the weight matrix Wi' By defining the

weight matrix to be a diagonal matrix such that

1

o

1

-.

o

1
2

an '
I

(4.7)

where ak is the sample standard deviation for each of the n species involved in the

reaction network, F(K) becomes the familiar chi-squared statistic x2
•

The reduced chi-square is defined as

x2

x 2 = -
" V

(4.8)

where v is the number of degrees of freedom, which is equal to the number of

experimental data points used to calculate l minus the number of parameters to

be identified from the data. The x2 is a measure of the goodness of the fit of a

given model to the experimental data. There is no yes- or no- answer to this x2

test. In fact. one usually finds a good fit if l/v is close to or less than 1.0119
•
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To minimize l, we set the first derivatives of x2 with respect to k, k2, ... , kp to

zero, that is,

j = 1, 2, ..., P . (4.9)

A set of p equations are thus established, where p is the number of parameters

to be determined from the experimental data. The solutions to these equations

yield estimates of the values of the parameters kj for which the x2 is mmrntaed!".

4.2.3 Parameter Uncertainty

We have just shown how to use the least-square method to estimate parameters

which minimize the x2
. In theory, not only the parameters but also the

uncertainties associated with these parameters may be estimated and extracted

from the experimental data.

According to Bevington119
, the standard deviation a k

j
for the uncertainty of

determination of any parameter kj is the root sum square of the products of the

standard deviation of each data point aj multiplied by the effect that data point has

on the determination of the parameter kj , which can be simplified as

2 2a k .. X E··
j II

(4.10)

where is equal to two times the diagonal elements of the inverse matrix of the
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second derivative of X2 with respect to kj' that is

(4.11)

The second derivative of l with respect to kj may be obtained by taking the

forward difference of the first derivative.

4.3 Weighting

The values of sample standard deviations used in the weight matrix play an

important role in the process of determining rate constants. We estimate these

values as follows.

Consider a case where M sets of experiments are completed at the same

experimental conditions, and each set has N samples. In this situation the sample

standard deviation of each set is

N 1

[ _1_ E (Cj - c/ ]"2
N-1 i=l

(4.12)

-
where Cj is the mean value of N samples of the experimental concentraiton Cj of

a species exiting from the reactor at a given condition and 1 sls M. The average

standard deviation of the M sets of data based on concentration is given by120
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(4.13)

and the average concentration among the M sets of experiments is

(4.14)

Following this methodology, we found in the experiments of autocatalytic

dehydration of tert-butanol, the ratio of the standard deviation (see Equation (4.7))

a (CHlaCOH
to the average concentration remains constant with a value of about

C(CH)aCOH

0.04 for tert-butanol under a wide varity of conditions. For isobutene and
U C4Ha

intermediates, we assigned extremely low weighting factors by setting G and
C4Ha

aint.

Gint.

equal to 1000.

In our work, the concentrations of species are usually expressed in terms of

yields. Yields is defined as the ratio of exiting concentration of species to the input

reactant concentration. The following computation indicates that the ratio of the

standard deviation for the concentration data to the average concentration is equal

to the ratio of the standard deviation for the yield data to the average yield, that is
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(4.18)

where y is the average yield, Gc and Gy are the standard deviations of the

experimental data in terms of concentration and yield repectively.

When we work with yield, the sample standard deviation is

N 1 NCr;: 1
1 't"" - 2 "2 1 't"" j Vi 2 "2Sjy = [- L.J (Yi - y j) 1 = [- L.J (- - -) 1

N-1 i=1 N-1 i=1 Co Co

1 1 N 2. 1
= - [- E (Cj - Cll2 = - SjC

Co N-1 i=1 Co
(4.19)

where }Ii is the mean value of N measurements of the experimental yield Yi of a

species at the outlet of the reactor at a given condition.

The average standard deviation of the M sets of yield data is given by

and the average yield among the M sets of experiments is

= 1 M _ 1 M C. 11 M

Y = - L v, = - L _J = - [- L Cjl
M j=1 M j=1 Co Co M j=1

Therefore,
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(~)
a y Co a c (4.22)= -- =-=

( C) Cy

Co

The concepts of RTP and NTP are often encountered in this work. They stand

for experimental conditions at the reaction temperature and pressure (RTP) and

normal temperature and pressure (NTP). In computer modelling, the values
a

of } are required as inputs. Confusions can occur when one has to decide
y

a ayay
which of the two } values ( -;;- (RTP) or 7 (NTP)) should be used. Following

y y y

the same procedure, we can easily show that

4.4 Goodness of Fit

a a
=y (RTP) = } (NTP)
Y Y

(4.20)

The inverse kinetic problem is built on the hypothesis that the best description

of a set of experimental data is the one which minimizes the objective function by

an appropriate choice of the rate constants (parameters).

We define the residual el as the difference between the experimentally measured

concentration C1 and the solution to the proposed model, the computed

concentration C*(I<, tJ Thus
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el = C1 - C*(K, tJ, i = 1,2, ..., M (4.21)

where M is the number of experimental measurements (sets). The residual is

actually a measure of the disparity between the model and the experiment.

We also define the confidence interval (error bar) £1 as the variations in

experimental measurements during single (or multiple) experimental sets with

multiple samples using Student's t distributaion. In this work all the experimental

measurements are associated with the confidence interval, that is

(4.22)

where C1 is the experimental concentration, (;1 is the average experimenal

concentration of a species and £1 is the confidence interval (or error bar).

The quality of fit of a model to the experimental data can be viewed in two

ways!": 1) if most of the magnitudes of the residual el are less than the

confidence intervals £1 associated with the experimental measurements; 2) if the

reduced chi-squared Xu2 is small (typically less than or close to 1); then the model

is considered to be consistent with the experimental data. If these conditions are

not satisfied, then the model is not consistent with the experimental data.
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5,1 tert-Butanol as an Acid

In our study of the acid-catalyzed dehydration of ethanol149
,l50 at 385°C, 34.5

MPawe found that sulfuric acid (H2S04) is only partially dissociated in supercritical

water. This is a result of low dielectric constant of water149
,150. The degree of

dissociation follows from the dissociation constant Ka for the reaction

k1
~ HS04' + H30+

k,
where

(5.1 )

and the acid strength is given by

(5.2)

The equilibrium constant K is dependent upon temperature and is given by122

alnK
aT

(5.3)

where llHo is the enthalpy change associated with the dissociation of H2S0 4 ,

We can develop a relationship between pKa and temperature. Substituting

equation (5.1) into (5.2), we have
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Differentiating equation (5.4) with respect to 1/T yields

(5.4)

1 alnK T2 alnK
= --- -.,..--,-- - -- --

In10 a(1/T) In10 sr (5.5)

Substituting equation (5.3) into (5.5) gives

a(pKa) _ T2 A H° _ A H 0

a(1/T) - In10 RT2 - Rln10 (5.6)

Figure 5.1 displays the dependence of pKa on temperature for sulfuric acid. This

figure shows that the dissociation of sulfuric acid in water is a strong exothermic

reaction with AHo < O. Hence, with an increase in temperature, the pKa value of

H2S04 increases (becomes less acidic). At room temperature and pressure,

sulfuric acid fully dissociates in water to form bisulfate anion HSO4' and the

Arrhenius acid H30+. The bisulfate anion HS04' also dissociates. At higher

temperature, however, sulfuric acid only partially dissociates as the equilibrium

constant K decreases as temperature rises. Hence, both H30+ (Arrhenius acid)

and undissociated H2S04 (Bronsted acid) were found to act as catalysts in the

acid-catalyzed dehydration of ethanol at 385°C, 34.5 MPa149
,150 . Note that the

bisulfate anion HS04' does not dissociate under this condition.

Besides sulfuric acid, other acids only partially dissociate in supercritical water.

A few examples are displayed in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.2. The conclusions that
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TABLE 5.1

Acid Dissociation Constant Ka as a
Function of Temperature and Water Density144

Water density (gjcm3)

Acid Temp.

0.3 0.5 0.7
rC)

450 1.4x1Q·8 2.9x10·5 4.4x1Q·3

HCI 550 3.1x10·9 6.4x10·6 9.8x10-4

650 3.1x1Q·9 2.0x10-6 3.0x10·4

450 3.5x10·9 2.3x10·7 7.0x10-6

HF 550 1.9x10·9 3.7x10·8 1.9x10·6

650 8.6x10·1O 2.1x10·8 1.1x10·6

-
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(5.6)

can be drawn from these figures and table are:

1) The dissociation constant K, either increases or decreases as

temperature rises, depending on the dissociation process. If the

dissociation process is exothermic (aHo<O in eq.(5.3)), then Ka

decreases with temperature; whereas if the dissociation process

is endothermic (aHo>O in eq.(5.3)), then Ka increase with

temperature.

2) The dissociation constant Ka changes remarkablywith temperature.

For example, several orders of magnitude change can result from

a variation of 300°C in temperature.

This type of dramatic change in equilibrium constant (or dissociation constant)

is observed not only with mineral acids, but also with alcohols at supercritical

conditions, where the alcohol acts as an acid. A variation in the dissociation

constant results in a change of acid strength of the alcohol. In a recent study of

hydrolysis of diphenyl ether in supercritical water!", phenol was found to

dissociate into phenoxide and hydronium ions as follows:

<~H + H20 ~ <}co + H30+

The hydronium ion then protonates the ether and the subsequent reactions follow

an SN2 mechanism. The pKa value of phenol depends on temperature and density
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and is given by Kersten 145:

pKa = 136.2 - 74444/T - 8.899x10-3x(8.63x10-2xT - 48.74)xpxe(O.OO7186XT)

where

T = temperature (K)

p = water density (kg/dm3
)

Based on this equation, pKa values of phenol in relation to temperature and water

density are plotted in Figures 5.3 and 5.4.

For tert-butanol, the dissociation reaction

k
(CH3hCOH + H20 ~ (CH3) 3CO- + H30 +

k_1

is an endothermic process (see section 5.4.1). Therefore, increasing temperature

increases the acidity (lower pKa value) of tert-butanol. At 22SoC and 250°C in

aqueous solution tert-butanol may play three different roles in the autocatalytic

dehydration reaction:

1) tert-butanol dissociates as Arrhenius acid with catalytic

acid/conjugate base pair H30+ /H20;

2) tert-butanol may act as Bronsted acid with catalytic acid/conjugate

3) tert-butanol acts an alcohol which suffers acid-catalyzed

dehydration.
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5.2 Mechanisms and Kinetics

As discussed in the previous section, even though tert-butanol is a weak acid at

room temperature, its acidity increases as temperature rises. When external

catalyst H2S0 4 is not present, HgO+ comes from the dissociation of tert-butanol

(see Figure 5.5). When external catalyst H2S0 4 is present, HaO+ comes from the

dissociation of both H2S0 4 and tert-butanol. Hence at 225°C and 250°C in water

solution, both HaO+ and (CHa)gCOH act as catalysts to protonate reactant tert

butanol. Figure 5.5 also includes elementary steps for ether formation and

decomposition. Pathways are labeled A if the reaction involves Arrhenius acid with

catalytic acid/conjugate base pair HaO+/H20 , while pathways are labeled ,B if the

reaction is catalyzed by tert-butanol acting as Bronsted acid with catalytic

acid/conjugate base pair (CHa)gCOH/(CHahCO·.

The mechanism displayed in Figure 5.5 can be summarized as the Autocatalytic

E1 Model with Ether Formation and Decomposition

(Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition). Each of these terms is explained as follows.

Autocatalytic (Auto): as indicated by elementary reactions (5.7) and (5.9) in

Figure 5.5, tert-butanol acts as an acid to protonate another molecule of itself,

which is defined to be an autocatalytic reaction.

E1 model (E1): elementary reactions (5.8), (5.10), (5.11) and (5.12) represent an
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(CH3)3COH + H2O
1

(CH3)3CO· + H3O+ (5.7)~......-
-1

(CH3)3COH + H3O+
2A

(CH3)3COH2+ + H2O (5.8)~......-
-2A

(CH3)3COH + (CH3)3COH
28

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)3CO· (5.9)~......-
-28

(CH3)3COH2+
3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O (5.10)~......-
-3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O
4A

C4Ha + H3O+ (5.11)~......-
-4A

(CH3)3C+ + (CH3)30 ·
48

C4Ha + (CH3)30 H (5.12)~......-
-48

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)3COH
5

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O (5.13)~...--
-5

(CH3)3C+ + (CH3)3COH
6

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 (5.14)~......-
-6

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O
7A

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + H3O+ (5.15)~...--
-7A

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + (CHJ)3CO·
78

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + (CH3)3COH (5.16)~...--
-78

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3
8

(CH3)3COH + C4Ha (5.17)-..

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3+ H2O
9

(CH3)30H + (CH3)30 H (5.18)~...--
-9

Figure 5.5 Autocatalytic E1 Model with Ether Formation and Decomposition

(AutojE1/Ether/Decomposition) (Case 1) for the dehydration of tert-Butanol in

Near-Critical Water.
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E1 mechanism. This mechanism involves (1) formation of protonated alcohol, (2)

its slow dissociation into carbocation, and (3) expulsion of a hydrogen ion from the

carbocation to form isobutene.

Ether formation (Ether): elementary reactions (5.13), (5.14), (5.15) and (5.16)

represent ether formation.

Ether decomgositon (Decomposition): elementary reactions (5.17) and (5.18)

represent ether decomposition. Elementary step (5.17) is an unimolecular

reaction; whereas elementary step (5.18) is a bimolecular reaction.

The following four cases (mechanisms) have been considered in this work.

Case 1: Auto IE1 IEtherIDecomposition model.

Case 2: Auto IE2 IEtherIDecomposition model

Case 3: WaterIE1 IEtherIDecomposition model

Case 4: AutolE1 model

We describe each of these models as follows.

Case 1: Auto IE1 IEtherIDecomposition model

This mechanism is displayed in Figure 5.5.

Case 2: Auto IE2 IEtherIDecomposition model
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In this mechanism, tert-butanol acts as acid to protonate itself (Auto). The

elimination reaction follows an E2 mechanism (E2). The ether formation and

decomposition (Ether/Decomposition) are also included in this overall

mechnanism. When external catalyst H2S0 4 is not present, HaO+ comes from the

dissociation of tert-butanol (see Figure 5.6). When external catalyst H2S04 is

present, HaO+ comes from the dissociation of both H2S0 4 and tert-butanol.

Case 3: Water/E1/Ether /Decomposition model

As we mentioned earlier tert-butanol at room temperature is a weak acid and its

acidity is even weaker than that of water'?', Therefore, it is reasonable to consider

water as an acid to provide protons to catalyzed tert-butanoI45
•
146

• The mechanim

displayed in Figure 5.7 is proposed to account for this idea.

Case 4: Auto IE1 model

Since di-tert-butyl ether is very reactive it was not detected in this work. We have

postulated a mechanism excluding the formation and decomposition of ether (see

Figure 5.8). This model contains a subset of the elementary reactions which

compose the AutolE1IEtherIDecomposition (Case 1) model.
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(CH3)3COH + H2O
1

(CH3)3CO· + H3O+ (5.19)--->.....---
-1

(CH3)3COH + H3O+
2A

(CH3)3COH2+ + H2O (5.20)~

-2A

(CH3)3COH + (CH3)3COH
28 (CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)3CO' (5.21)--->.....---
-28

(CH3)3COH2+ + H2O
3A

C4Hs + H20 + H3O+ (5.22)--->.....---
-3A

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)30'
38

C4Hs + H20 + (CH3)30 H (5.23)--->.....---
-38

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)3COH
4

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O (5.24)--->.....---
-4

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O
5A

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + H3O+ (5.25)--->.....---
-5A

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + (CH3)3CO·
58

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + (CH3)3COH (5.26)--->.....---
-58

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3
6

(CH3)3COH + C4Hs (5.27)-to

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3+ H2O
7

(CH3)30H + (CH3)30 H (5.28)--->.....---
-7

Figure 5.6 Autocatalytic E2 Model with Ether Formation and Decomposition

(Auto/E2/Ether/Decomposition) (Case 2) for the Dehydration of tert-Butanol
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H20 + H2O
1

OH" + H3O+ (5.29)-->........
-1

(CH3)3COH + H3O+
2A

(CH3)3COH2+ + H2O (5.30)-->........
-2A

(CH3)3COH + H2O
28

(CH3)3COH2+ + OH" (5.31)-->........
-28

(CH3)3COH2+
3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O (5.32)-->........
-3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O
4A

C4Ha + H30 (5.33)-->........
-4A

(CH3)3C+ + OH"
48

C4Ha + H2O (5.34)-->........
-48

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH 3)3COH
5

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O (5.35)-->........
-5

(CH.3)3C+ + (CH 3)3COH
6

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 (5.36)-->....-
-6

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CH3)3 + H2O
7A

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + H3O+ (5.37)-->........
-7A

(CH3)3C(OW)C(CK3)3 + OH"
78

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3 + H2O-->.. (5.38)......
-78

(CH3)3COC(CH3)3
8

(CH3)3COH + C4Ha (5.39)...
(CH3)3COC(CH3)3+ H2O

9
(CH3)30H + (CH3)30 H (5.40)-->........

-9

Figure 5.7 Water Catalyzed E1 Model with Ether Formation and Decomposition

(WaterjE1 jEtherjDecomposition) (Case 3) for the Dehydration of tart-Butanol
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(CH3)3COH + H2O

1
(CH3)3CO· + H3O+ (5.41).-....

~

·1

(CH3)3COH + H3O+
2A

(CH3)3COH2+ + H2O (5.42).-....
~

-2A

(CH3)3COH + (CH3)3COH
28

(CH3)3COH2+ + (CH3)3CO· (5.43)-~
~

-28

(CH3)3COH2+
3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O (5.44).-....
~

-3

(CH3)3C+ + H2O
4A

C4Ha + H3O+ (5.45).-....
-e-e-

-4A

(CH3)3C+ + (CH3)30 ·
48

C4Ha + (CH3)30 H (5.46).-....
~

-48

Figure 5.8 Autocatalytic E1 Model without Ether Formation and Decomposition

(Auto/E1) (Case 4) for the Dehydration of tert-Butanol
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In order to simulate the chemistry occuring in the reactor, we have made the

following assumptions.

1) Ideal solution assumption

The models we proposed treat the mixture of tsrt-butanol, sulfuric acid (if there

is any) and water at NTP as an ideal solution. In this work the mixture is

considered as an ideal solution if the mole fraction of water is larger than 90%.

The following calculation indicates that as long as the concentration of tert-butanol

in the mixture is less than 3.9 mol dm-3 at NTP, the mixture can be approximately

assumed as an ideal solution. We illustrate this calculation as follows.

The reactant we work with is a tert-butanol-water mixture when no external acid

H2S04 is employed. When sulfuric acid is added, its concentration is normally very

small, therefore, we neglect it to simplify the calculation. Thus the mixture can be

approximately treated as a tert-butanol-water mixture. According to the definition

- of partial molar volume, the total volume of the mixture is determined by

- - -
V = n(CH3bCOH V(CH3bCOH + n H20 VH20

where, by definition the partial molar volume of (CH3hCOH is

and the partial molar volume of H20 is
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(5.49)

The mole fraction of water in the mixture is defined as

(5.50)

where nH20• n(CH3bCOH are the number of moles for H20 and (CH3hCOH in the

mixture. The partial molar volumes at 25°C and ambient pressure for tert-butanol

and water are found to be101,125

(5.51)

(5.52)

For 1000 ern" tert-butanol-water mixture, equation (5.47) becomes,

(5.53)

Combining Eq.s (5.50) and (5.51), we have

2) Assumption of RTP concentration for reactant species

Since no equations of state (EOS) are available for our reactant species at

reaction temperature and pressure (RTP), we made the following assumption to

compute their concentrations at RTP. For the low concentrations of tert-butanol
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employed in this work (mole fraction of H20> 90%), the concentration [rlRTP of

each species r entering the reactor at RTP is given by

where

PH20, RTP[rlRTP = [rlNTP x _
PH20, NTP

PH;zO, RTP = the density of water at at RTP

PH
20,

NTP = the density of water at NTP

[r]NTP = the concentration of reactant species at NTP.

(5.54)

3) Intermediates assumption

Since intermediates can't be detected by the experimental apparatus, we actually

do not command any information about them. We assume intermediates

protonated alcohol (CH3hCOH2+ and tert-butanoxide (CH3hCO- are detected by

HPLC as tert-butanol. We also assume carbocation (CH3hC+ is converted to

isobutene while the products are cooled by the water jacket in the exit. Di-tert-

butyl ether is considered as an intermediate in this work because we do not detect

it in our product analysis. Note that di-tert-butyl ether is so reactive that it is

unstable even at room temperature. We assume intermediates ether

[(CH3hCOC(CH3hl, protonated ether [(CH3hC(OH) +C(CH3hl are converted to tert-

butanol. The modeling results indicate that the concentrations of the intermediates

are usually several orders of magnitude smaller than the products which are
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detected by the experimental apparatus, so any manipulation of the intermediates

does not have a significant effect on the output of the modelling result.

4) Constant water concentration assumption

The model assumes constant water concentration throughout the entire course

of the reaction and the portion of water produced by the dehydration reaction of

tert-butanol is neglected. Under this assumption the water concentration at any

time is equal to the initial water concentration in the reactant solution, that is,

[H 0] = [H 0]. = (1 _ NTP reactant conceritrationin mOl/dm 3
)

2 RTP 2 I,RTP 1/(NTP reactant partial molar volume in dm3/mol)

PH20, RTP
x 55.55 x ---

PH20. NTP
(5.55)

To assure this assumption we have made the following calculations. Table 5.2

shows the variations of water concentration as a function of conversion and initial

tert-butanol concentration at 250°C, 34.5 MPa. The water concentration listed in

this table is calculated based on Eq.(5.55) with tart-butanol as reactant. From

Table 5.2, we find that when the initial tert-butanol concentration is below 0.5

mot/om", the change in water concentration with conversion up to 60% is within

4%. Even when the initial concentration is 1.0 mol/om", the variation with

conversion up to 60% does not exceed 6%. Notice that most of the initial tert-
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TABLE 5.2

Variation in Water Concentration (moljdm3
) (RTP) as a Function

Conversion and Initial tert-Butanol Concentration at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Initial

tart-butanol Conversion

concentration
0% 20% 40% 60%

(moljdm3
)

0.1 45.5 45.6 45.7 45.8

0.2 45.1 45.2 45.4 45.6

0.5 43.7 44.2 44.6 45.1

1.0 41.6 42.5 43.3 44.2

butanol concentrations are less than 1.0 mol/ern" (see Tables 5.4 and 5.6) and the

conversion of the reaction is normally within 50%. Therefore, the assumption of

constant water concentration is valid for this work.

5) Charge conservation

At 225°C, 34.5 MPa and 250°C, 34.5 MPa, H2S04fully dissociates30
,106 into H30+

and HS04- according to H2S04 + H20 .... HS04- + H30+. The second

dissociation HS04- + H20 .... S04" + H30+ is not observed in this work as the
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conversion of the tert-butanol dehydration reaction catalyzed by NaHS04 is the

same as that without any catalyst. In other words, no S04- anion is present in the

solution. To balance the charge, the amount of positive charged species must be

equal to that of negative charged species, that is,

[H30+] + [(CH3hCOH2"I + [CH3)3C+] + [(CH3hC(OH) +C(CHsl3]

= [OH-] + [HS04-] + [CH3hCO-]

Recall the ion product K.v of water

Since H2S04 fully dissociates into H30+ and HS04-, the concentration of HS04- is

equal to the initial concentration of H2S04, that is,

After some algebraic manipulation, we have,

where

(5.56)

P =[(CH3hCOH/] + [CH3)3C+] + [(CH3hC(OH) +C(CH3)3] - [CH3)3CO-] 

[H2S0 4] O

6) Constant velocity of fluid

The velocity of the flowing fluid in the reactor is assumed to be constant, and not

influenced by the formation of water, isobutene and other products.
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TABLE 5.3

Measured Density of tert-Butanol Solution at NTP

tert-Butanol Measured Average Standard
concnetration densi~ densi~ deviation

mol/ern" g/cm g/cm o

1.00209
0.05 0.99329 0.99544 0.00480

0.99095

0.98125
0.10 0.98103 0.98004 0.00156

0.97784

0.98733
0.20 0.98760 0.98561 0.00262

0.98191

0.98653
0.50 0.97963 0.98337 0.00285

0.98395

0.97710
1.00 0.98906 0.98522 0.00574

0.98950

7) Constant density of tert-butanol-water solution at NTP

The density for tert-butanol-water solution (reactant) at NTP is assumed to be

constant with a value equal to the density of pure water at the same condition.

Acutual measurements were made to test this assumption. As indicated in Table

5.3, the deviation of measured density between 0.05 mol/drrr' and 1.0 mol/om"

tert-butanol is 1.03%.
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The influences of many of these assumptions on Xu
2 (see Chapter 4) have been

explored numerically. For the cases we have examined, a more accurate

calculation does not result in a significant change in the calculated values of Xu2.

There are nine species involved in the reaction network shown in Figure 5.5.

According to kinetics, nine rate equations can be developed. These rate equations

are coupled, non-linear, stiff ordinary differential equations which govern the time

dependent behavior of all the species considered in the model. By assuming the

concentration of water to be constant, and employing algebraic expressions which

define charge conservation and carbon balance, the number of ODE's is reduced

from nine to six. The following seven ODE's must be integrated numerically in

order to determine the dynamic behavior of the reaction network.

6 ODE's:

(CH3) 3COH:

d[~L] = -k1[H20][AL] + k.1[H30+][IH3] - k2A[H30+][AL] + k.2A[IH1][H20]

- 2k2S[AL][AL] + 2k.2S[IH1 ][IH3] + k4S [IH2][1H3] - k-4s[OL][AL]

- ks[AL][IH1] + k.s[H20][IH4] - k6[AL][IH2] + k-s[IH4]

+ k7s[IH3] [IH4] - k.7S[AL][ET] + ka[ET] + 2kg[ET] [H20] -2k.g[AL] [AL]
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(CH3hCOC(CH3h

d[~ = k7A[H20][IH4] - k.7A[H30+][ET] + k7S[IH3][IH4] - k.7S[ET][AL]

- ks[ET] - kg[H20] [ET] + k.g[AL] [AL]

(CH3) 3COH2":

d[~1] = k2A[H30+][AL] - k.2A[H20][lH1] + k2S[AL][AL] - k_2S[IH1][1H3]

- k3[IH1] + k.3[H20][lH2] - ks[AL][IH1] + k.s[H2°][lH4]

(CH3)3C+:

d[~2] = k3[IH1] - k.3[H20][lH2] - k4A[H20][lH2] + k-4A[H30+][OL]

- k4S[IH2][JH3] + k-4S[OL][AL] - k6[AL][IH2] + k-6[IH4]

(CH3)3CO-:

d[~~3] = k1[H20][AL] - k_1[H30+][IH3] + 2k2S[AL][AL] - 2k.2S[IH1][1H3]

- k4S[IH2][1H3] + k.4S[OL][AL] - k7S[IH3][1H4] + k.7S[ET][AL]

(CH3) 3C(OH+)C(CH3h:

d[~4] = ks[AL][IH1] - k_S[H20][lH4] + kS[AL][IH2] - k-6[IH4]

- k7A[H20][JH4] + k_7A[H30+][ET] - k7S[IH3][1H4] + k.7S[AL][ET]

where
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OL = C4HS

ET = (CH3hCOC(CH3h

IH1 = (CH3hCOH2+

IH2 = (Ct-i3hC+

IH3 = (CH3hCO-

IH4 = (CH3)3C(OH +)C(CH3)3

5.3 Experimental and Modelling Results

5.3.1 Reactions at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Table 5.4 lists 38 experimental measurements of the fractional yields (yield =

concentration of species exiting the reactor / tert-butanol concentration entering

the reactor) of tert-butanol in near-critical water at 34.5 MPa and 250°C with tert

butanol as reactant. Twelve of.these experimental measurements use H2S04 as

catalyst and the rest do not use H2S04 catalyst. Note that these data include initial

tert-butanol concentrations ranging between 0.05 to 2.0 mol drn" (NTP) and

residence times from 1.5 to 85 s. Error bars associated with these measurements

represent the 95% confidence interval using Student's t distribution based on peak

height calibration (see Appendix 8) during HPLC analysis. Calculated, best fit yield

values using the models discussed earlier are also listed in this table. We wish to

emphasize that only tert-butanol and isobutene were detected by GC-MS in the

liquid and gas samples. This finding confirms the anticipated role of heterolytic

chemistry in tert-butanol dehydration reaction149,150, No light gases, such as H2•
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CO and CO2 were detected, indicating that homolytic reactions playa negligible

role in the reaction chemistry.

Figure 5.9 dispalys experimental vs. calculated, best fit yields of tert-butanol at

250°C, 34.5 MPa using the AutojE1 jEtherjDecomposition (Case 1) model given

in Figure 5.5. In this figure agreement of the calculated values with all the

experimental measurements including the acid data and non-acid data is indicated

by the intersection of the error bars displayed in the figure with the diagonal line.

Figure 5.10 displays calculated and experimental yields of tert-butanol as a

function of residence time with and without sulfuric acid catalyst at 250°C, 34.5

MPa using the AutojE1 jEtherjDecomposition (Case 1) model. It is obvious that

the agreement between this mechanism and the experimental measurements is

within the experimental error. As indicated in this figure, when a trace amount of

sulfuric acid is added, the equilibrium is rapidly reached (when the residence time

is about 6 s). However, when no sulfuric acid is present, it takes longer time to

achieve the equilibrium. Therefore, the addition of external catalyst accelerates the

dehydration reaction.

Figure 5.11 dispalys the relative magnitudes of tert-butanol and the intermediate

species (ether, protonated tert-butanol, carbocation) vs. residence time at 250°C,

34.5 MPa using the AutojE1 jEtherjDecomposition (Case 1) model. As we
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mentioned earlier, the concentrations of the intermediate species are always

several orders of magnitude smaller than the corresponding alcohol. This outcome

indicates why our results are not affected by assumptions concerning the ultimate

desposition of the intermediates exiting the reactor.

As discussed early, one of the roles played by tert-butanol is to act as acid.

Figure 5.12 displays the fractional yield of tert-butanol vs residence time when the

initial reactant tert-butanol concentration changes at 250°C, 34.5 MPa using the

AutojE1/EtherjDecomposition (Case 1) model. As we can see, when the initial

tert-butanol concentration increases without the presence of sulfuric acid, the

conversion of the autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol increases (yield of tert

butanol decreases), indicating the role of acidity for tert-butanol.

The computer modelling gives each mechanism a set of paramters (rate

constants) and a value of objective function, l. The smaller the objective function

the better the model fits the experimental data. For the

AutojE1/EtherjDecomposition mechanism (Case 1), many rate constants have a

best fit value of 0.0, indicating that the associated elementary reaction is

inconsequential. The Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition mechanism (Case 1) with

reduced rate constants is displayed in Figure 5.13. Table 5.5 lists values of these

rate constants which were found to minimize the objective function at 34.5 MPa

and 250°C. The fits displayed in Figures 5.10 and 5.11 are non-trivial. For
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example, a simpler model which only omits those pathways labelled B in Figure 5.5

was quite unable to fit the data (X}=O.63). Another example is that if the

unimolecular ether decomposition reaction (5.17) in Figure 5.5 is omitted, we found

the model can not fit the experimental measurements either (Xu2= 17.5). After

nearly three years of continuous modeling effort, the model displayed in Figure

5.13 was the only one we found could fit the experimental data.

The experimental data with sulfuric acid catalyst listed in Table 5.4 play an

important role in understanding and clarifying the mechanism of autocatalytic

dehydration of tert-butanol. We observed an initial increase followed by a

decrease in conversion of tert-butanol as the concentration of sulfuric acid was

raised. This behavior can't be explained by a simple model such as Auto/E1

(Case 4). Further investigation indicates that only the

Auto / E1 / Ether/Decomposition (Case 1) model is able to interpret this type of data.

The dehydration of tart-butanol is a reversible reaction. The dehydration and the

reverse hydration reactions take place at the same time. As indicated by step -4A

in Figure 5.13, isobutene is not stable in the presence of acid. If we start with the

reactant tert-butanol, as the dehydration reaction proceeds, the dehydration and

hydration will eventually reach to an equilibrium. The initial increase in conversion

as the concentration of sulfuric acid increases reflects the dominance of the

dehydration reaction; whereas the final decrease in conversion reflects the

dominance of the hydration reaction. Figures 5.14 and 5.15 displays the tert-
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butanol yield as a function of initial sulfuric acid concentration (NTP) with 0.1

rnol/drrr' (NTP) reactant tert-butanol, 3 s residence time, and 0.1 mol/dm" (NTP)

reactant tert-butanol, 29 s residence time respectively at 34.5 MPa, 250°C using

the Auto j E1j Etherj Decomposition mechanism (Case 1).

Figures 5.16, 5.17 and 5.18 display experimental vs calculated yields of tert

butanol at 34.5 MPa, 250°C using AutojE2jEtherjDecomposition (Case 2),

WaterjE1 jEtherjDecomposition (Case 3), and AutojE1 (Case 4). In all these

cases, the calculated values are inconsistent with the experimental measurements

as the diagonal lines do not intersect all the error bars. The rate constants

associated with these models are listed in Tables 5.6 to 5.8.

The behavior of autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol in near-critical water-at

250°C, 34.5 MPa can be summarized in Table 5.9. As we can see from this table,

AutojE1 jEtherjDecomposition (Case 1) has the smallest X/ (which is less than

1). This low value of Xu2 statistic also indicates that this model enjoys a good

agreement with experimental data. The values of Xu2 for the rest of the three

models (Cases 2, 3 and 4) are all larger than 1, indicating the fact that these

models are unable to fit the experimental measurements.

5.3.2 Reactions at 225°C, 34.5 MPa

Table 5.10 lists 17 experimental measurements of the fractional yields (yield =
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concentration of species exiting the reactor / tert-butanol concentration entering

the reactor) of tert-butanol in near-critical water at 34.5 MPa and 225°C with tert

butanol as reactant. Note that these data include initial tert-butanol concentrations

ranging between 0.05 to 1.0 mol drn? (NTP) and the residence times from 3.1 to

100 s. Error bars associated with these measurements represent the 95%

confidence interval using Student's t distribution based on peak height calibration

(see Appendix B) during HPLC analysis. Calculated, best fit yield values using the

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1) model discussed earlier are also listed in

this table.

Figure 5.19 displays experimental vs. calculated, best fit yields of tert-butanol at

225°C, 34.5 MPa using the Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1) model with

reduced rate constants given in Figure 5.13. In this figure agreement of the

calculated values with all the experimental measurements is indicated by the

intersection of the error bars with the diagonal line.

Figure 5.20 displays calculated and experimental yields of tert-butanol as a

function of residence time at 225°C, 34.5 MPa and at 250°C, 34.5 MPa using the

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1) model with 0.1 rnol/drn" (NTP) initial

reactant tert-butanol and non sulfuric acid. It is obvious that the agreements

between this mechanism and the.experimental measurements at both temperatures

are within the experimental error. As indicated in this figure, the conversion at
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250°C is higher than at 225°C (lower yield of tert-butanol). Hence, high

temperature favors the conversion of tert-butanol to isobutene. Therefore, the

autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol is an endothermic reaction.

Table 5.11 lists values of the rate constants which were found to minimize the

objective function, l for Auto/E1 /Ether/Decomposition mechanism (Case 1) with

reduced rate constants at 34.5 MPa and 225°C. In this case, the x2 = 0.38. This

low value of Xu2 statistic also indicates that this model enjoys a good agreement

with experimental data at at 34.5 MPa and 225°C.

5.4 Influence of Temperature

5.4.1 Temperature Effect on the Acidity of tart-Butanol

As discussed earlier, one of the roles tert-butanol plays in the autocatalytic

dehydration reaction is that of an acid. Thus the dissociation of tert-butanol is an

equilibrium process. In general, an equilibrium constant is given by equation

(5.57) 148

v· v·
K = {I (a.) I = IJ (c. ,,(.) I

I I I I I

where

aj = activity

Vi = the stoichiometric coefficient of species i

cj = the molal concentration of species i
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1j = the activity coefficient

The chemical potential of species i is defined by

JLj = JLjo + RT In(cj 1i)

in which 1j -> 1 as cj -> 0, with

JLio = chemical potential at standard state

R= gas constant (JjmoI.K)

T = temperature (K)

At equilibrium the following equation is valid

? 1/. JL. = aI I I

Substituting equation (5.58) into (5.59) gives

l: 1/. JL.o + RT l: 1/. In(c. 1,) = ai I I i I I I

(5.58)

(5.59)

(5.60)

The first sum in this equation is defined to AGo, the standard Gibbs energy for the

reaction, that is,

Hence

AGO + RT 4 1/. In(c. 1,) = aI I 1 I
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Substituting of equation (5.57) into (5.62) gives

In K = -flGofRT

Differentiating equation (5.63) with respect to T, we have

(5.63)

flGO s s-
=--+--=

RT2 RT

Recall

(5.64)

Therefore,

(5.65)

Based on this derivation, it is easy to develop an equation with pKa and

temperature T only. Substituting equation (5.1) into (5.2) gives

pKa = -log10 K - IOg10[H20 ]

Substituting equation {5.63} to (5.66), we have

Therefore,
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where

pK = A H° .!. _ ASOl [H 0]
a -.- - OglO 2

Rln10 T Rln10

AHO = the standard change in molar enthalpy

ASO = the standard change in molar entropy

[H20] = water concentration at RT?

(5.68)

Figure 5.21 displays the pKa value of tert-butanol vs inverse temperature 1IT. A

straight line is obtained from the three data points displayed (one of which is at

25°C from reterence'?' and the other two are at 225°C and 250°C from this work).

The error bars displayed in Figure 5.21 represent the variations (±3a) in pKa

values based on three runs shown in Table 5.14. To obtain more accurate values

of AHo and ASo, pKa value of tert-butanol (consequently experimental

measurements) at another temperature is required. As we can see from this

figure, the higher the temperature, the lower the pKa value of tert-butanol (more

acidic). This indicates that the dissociation of tert-butanol in water

K

is an endothermic reaction. The standard entropy and enthalpy associated with

this dissociation reaction are calculated according to equation (5.68). They are

found to be: AHo = 142 kJ/mol, ASo = 82 J/mol.K.
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Similar calculations of l1Ho and l1So were made by Mesmer et al. 143 for the

dissociation of H20 and HCI in water solution. To compare their results with that

of this work, we list the values of l1Ho and l1So for H20, HCI and (CH3)3COH in

Table 5.12. From this table we can seen that the dissociation of tert-butanol is a

strong endothermic reaction.

5.4.2 Temperature Effect on the Elementary Rate Constants

Once the values of the elementary rate constants are known at two different

temperatures, it is possible to determine the standard entropy of activation l1+8°

associated with each elmentary reaction, from which we can gain a deeper

understanding. of the reaction mechanism. Transition-state theory 142 is used to

analyze the elementary rate constants. This theory treats the elementary reactions

as if there were a special type of equilibrium, with an equilibrium constant K:l:,

existing between reactants and activated complexs. According to this theory the

rate constant is given by142

(5.69)

The rate constant can also be expressed as142

(5.70)

where

k' = Boltzmann constant, 1.381 x 10.23 J/K
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h = Plank constant, 6.626 X10-34 J.S

l\=I=SO = standard entropy of activation, Jjmol.K

Ea = Energy of activation, Jjmol

According to Laidler142
,152, equation (5.70)a applies to any reaction in solution to

a good approximation, which can be rewritten as

In~ l\:j:So Ea.
eklT R RT

Multiplication by T gives

Tln~
l\ :j:So Ea

= T --.
ek/T R R

(5.71)

(5.72)

At temperature T1 and pressure P, equation (5.72) becomes

a Equations (5.69) and (5.70) are sometimes criticized as being dimensionally incorrect. According

to Laidler 142,152, no problem arises if the correct procedure is applied with respect to standard

states. The IUPCA Commission on Thermcdynamics'f has recently defined a "standard equilibrium

constant K' ", which is the practical equilibrium constant divided by the unit quantity so as to make

it dimensionless. The parallel procedure in kinetics is to define a "standard rate constant kO ", having

the dimension s'. Thus, a practical second-order rate constant k, in the units dm3/mol.s, would be

multiplied by 1 mol/drrr' to give kO in s". According to Laidler 152
, the dimensional difficulty is rather

trivial.
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(5.73)

At temperature T2 and pressure P, equation (5.72) becomes

(5.74)

Sustracting equation (5.74) from (5.73), we have

(5.75)

Therefore

Based on equation (5.76), the standard entropy of activation is calculated. Table

5.13 displays the values of the standard entropy of activation associated the

elementary rate constants of Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition model (Case 1) with

reduced rate constant.

For Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition model (Case 1) with reduced rate constant

(see Figure 5.13), the elementary steps can be classified into three types of
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reactions: ionic reactions (elementary steps -1, 3, 78); ion-dipole reactions

(elmentary steps 2A, -4A, 5, 6, 7A); and dipole-dipole reactions (elementary steps

1, 28, 8, 9). According to Laidler142
, when ions of opposite signs react A=!=So>O.

However, this conclusion is based on studies of A=!=So influenced by ionic strength

and dielectric constant. Our calculation shows that A=!=So<O for steps -1 and 78,

indicating that in addition to the ionic strength and dielectric constant, other factors

may also affect A=!=So, or large errors may be associated with these rate constants.

Table 5.13 shows that A=!=So<O for ion-dipole reactions (elmentary steps 2A, -4A,

6, 7A) and dipole-dipole reaction (elementary step 1, 9); whereas A=!=So>O for

dipole-dipole reaction (elementary step 28). These results are consistent with

those of Laidler142
•

Table 5.14 shows the sensitivity of Xu2 to small changes in the best rate

constants for theAuto/E1/Ether/Decomposition model with reduced rate constants

(see Figure 5.13) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa. All three runs give good fit to the

experimental measurements (Xu2 is small), The values of k.1, k2B, k-4A' ks•-kg. kg

are quite consistent among the three runs. These k's have one or two significant

numbers. However, the values of k1, k2A• k3, ks' k7A, k78 are not so consistent,

indicating that large errors may be associated with these k's. Although the values

of k1, k_1 differs between runs, the variation in the ratio of kdk_l (which is the

equilibrium constant K) is small (K=9.1x1Q·ll, 1.3x10·lO, 7.3x10-11 for runs 1, 2, and

3 respectively).
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The effect of temperature on elementary rate constants is reflected in Tables 5.13

and 5.14. Although in some runs the values of few rate constants at 250°C are

smaller than these at 225°C because of the appreciable errors associated with

these k's, the overall picture is that the rate constants increase as temperature

rises. The only exceptions are kg and kg. which decrease as temperature

increases. More experimental data are required in order to understand this

unusual behavior exhibited by kg and kg.
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TABLE 5.4

Experimental and Calculated Fractional
Yield of tert-Butanol(TBA) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa Using the Following Models

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1)
Auto/E2/Ether/Decomposition (Case 2)
Water/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 3)

Auto/E1 (Case 4)

Date TBA H2SO4 Res. tert-Butanol yield
concn concn time

Expta Calc Calc Calc Calc
M mM s Case Case Case Case

1 2 3 4

10/23/91 0.1 0 1.5 0.97±0.049 0.97 0.96 0.97 0.96
10/23/91 0.1 0 2.9 0.93±0.047 0.94 0.92 0.94 0.93
10/23/91 0.1 0 5.7 0.91 ±0.046 0.89 0.87 0.89 0.88
10/23/91 0.1 0 12 0.77±0.039 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
10/15/91 0.1 0 20 0.70±0.035 0.73 0.73 0.72 0.73
09/10/91 0.1 0 28 0.68±0.034 0.68 0.69 0.68 0.69
09/12/91 0.1 0 42 0.64±0.032 0.63 0.65 0.64 0.65
09/12/91 0.1 0 85 0.58±0.029 0.60 0.60 0.61 0.63
09/11/91 0.05 a 5.5 0.92±0.046 0.90 0.87 0.89 0.91
10/30/91 0.1 0 5.7 0.91 ±0.046 0.89 0.87 0.89 0.88
10/30/91 0.5 0 5.9 0.89±0.045 0.87 0.85 0.87 0.79
10/30/91 1 0 . 5.8 0.85±0.043 0.85 0.83 0.86 0.76
10/30/91 2 0 5.8 0.81 ±0.041 0.81 0.76 0.81 0.71
07/05/91 0.05 0 29 0.70±0.035 0.69 0.68 0.68 0.73
09/10/91 0.1 0 27 0.69±0.035 0.68 0.69 0.68 0.70
09/10/91 0.2 0 29 0.68±0.034 0.66 0.68 0.67 0.66
09/10/91 0.5 0 28 0.65±0.033 0.65 0.64 0.65 0.63
OS/25/90 1 0 30 0.60±0.030 0.61 0.56 0.60 0.61
10/23/91 0.1 0 2.9 0.93±0.047 0.94 0.92 0.94 0.93
11/27/91 0.5 0 '2.9 0.92±0.046 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.88
11/27/91 1 0 2.9 0.90±0.045 0.92 0.90 0.92 0.85
09/10/91 0.2 0 29 0.68±0.034 0.66 0.68 0.67 0.66
10/15/91 0.2 0 20 0.69±0.035 0.71 0.73 0.72 0.69
09/18/91 0.2 0 5.4 0.90±0.045 0.89 0.88 0.89 0.86
09/12/91 0.5 0 83 0.58±0.029 0.57 0.53 0.57 0.61
06/01/90 0.5 0 44 0.61 ±0.031 0.60 0.58 0.60 0.62
12/18/91 0.1 0.1 5.7 0.65±0.033 0.64 0.64 0.65 0.69
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TABLE 5.4 (Continued) Experimental and Calculated Fractional
Yield of tert-Butanol(TBA) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa Using the Following Models

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1)
Auto/E2/Ether/Decomposition (Case 2)
Water/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 3)

Auto/E1 (Case 4)

12/18/91 0.1 0.5 5.7 0.62±0.031 0.63 0.64 0.64 0.62
12/18/91 1 0.1 5.8 0.67±0.034 0.67 0.66 0.67 0.67
06/10/92 0.1 0.2 1.5 0.72±0.036 0.72 0.68 0.72 0.78
06/10/92 0.1 0.2 3 0.63±0.032 0.64 0.64 0.66 0.69
06/10/92 0.1 0.2 12 0.61 ±0.031 0.61 0.62 0.64 0.62
06/05/91 0.1 0.2 29 0.61 ±0.031 0.61 0.62 0.64 0.62
06/05/91 0.1 1 29 0.69±0.035 0.66 0.66 0.64 0.62
06/05/91 0.1 5 29 0.78±0.039 0.79 0.75 0.64 0.62
06/05/91 0.1 0.2 44 0.61 ±0.031 0.61 0.62 0.64 0.62
07/02/92 0.1 0.1 3· 0.72±0.036 0.72 0.68 0.71 0.78
07/02/92 0.1 0.01 3 0.91 ±0.046 0.91 0.87 0.91 0.92

a ± indicates the 95% confidence interval for variations in tert-butanol yield using
Student's t distribution.
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TABLE 5.5

Elementary Rate Constants for
Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition Model (Case 1)
at 250°C, 34.5 MPa with Reduced Rate Constant

kd(dm3/mol.s) 1.51x10·3

k.d(dm /rnol.s) 1.66x107

k2A/(dm
3/mol.s) 7.52x104

k2S/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.37x104

kal(1/s) 8.01x103

k-4A/(dm3/mol.s) 4.36x103

ks/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.07x104

ks/ (drrr' /rnol.s) 5.99x10s

k7A/(dm
3/mol.s) 7.04x102

k7S/(dm
s/moI2.s) 1.05x10

g

ka/(1/s) 1.32x101

kg/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.42x10o
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TABLE 5.6

Elementary Rate Constants for
Auto/E2/Ether/Decomposition Model (Case 2) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

kd{dm3/mol.s) 1.53x1O-7

k_1/{dm /rnol.s) 2.15x106

k2A/{dm
3/mol.s) 1.25x104

k.2A/(dm /rnol.s) 1.55x1O-1

k2S/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.81x10-2

k.2S/(dm /rnol.s) 3.77x1O·7

k3A/(dm
3/mol.s) 5.01x10 0

k-3A/(dm /rnof.s) 5.76x103

k3S/(dm
3/mol.s) 6.13x103

k.3S/(dm /rnof.s) 6.65x1O-4

k4/(dm
3/mol.s) 3.28x104

k-4/(dm /rnol.s) 7.03x1O-4

kSA/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.56x102

k.SA/(dm /rnol.s) 3.41x100

kss/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.74x109

k.ss/(dm /rnol.s) 1.12x10·3

k61(1Is) 1.26X102

k7/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.38x10·1

k.7/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00
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TABLE 5.7

Elementary Rate Constants for
Water/E1 /Ether/Decomposition Model (Case 3) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

k1/(dm
3jmol.s) r

k./(dm /rnol.s) ;*

k2A/ (dm3jmol.s) 5.54x103

k.2A/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00

k2S/(dm
3jmol.s) 8.13x10·4

k.2S/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00

k3/(1/s) 8.11x102

k.i(dm3/mol.s) 2.34x103

k4A/(dm3jmol.s) 3.12x10·3

k-4A/(dm /rnol.s) 7.81x103

k4S/(dm
3jmol.S) 1.00x106

k-4s/(dm /rnol.s) 9.48x10-4

ks/ (dm3jmol.s) 1.04x106

k.s/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00

k6/(dm
3/mol.s) 0.00

k-s/(1/s) 3.56x102

k7A/(dm
3jmol.s) 1.11x102

k.7A/(dm /rnol.s) 1.13x105

k7S/(dm
3jmol.s) 5.87x104

k.7S/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00

ka/(1/s) 1.02X105

kg/(dm
3jmol.s) 2.91x103

k.g/(dm /rnol.s) 2.99x10·2

* Rate constants k, and k_1 are not determined by the inverse programs. In this
work, the related ion product constant of ~ was used.
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TABLE 5.8

Elementary Rate Constants for
Auto/E1 Model (Case 4) at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

k1/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.72x1O·3

k.1/(dm Imol.s) 1.86x107

k2A/(dm
3/mol.s) 3.50x104

k.2A/(dm /rnol.s) 1.47x103

k2S/(dm
3/mol.s) 0.00

k.2S/(dm /rnol.s) 6.70x10·2

k3/(1 Is) 6.26x10s

k.sl (dms/rnol.s) 4.98x104

k4AI (dm3/mol.s) 3.78x104

k.4A/(dm /rnol.s) 4.20x10s

k4S/(dm
3/mol.s) 6.21x104

k-4s/(dm /rnol.s) 0.00
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TABLE 5.9

Goodness of Fit of Various
Models to the Experimental Measurements at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

Model x/ Good/Bad Fit.

AutolE1IEtherIDecomposition 0.34 Good Fit
(Case 1)

AutolE2lE~erlDecomposiffon 1.54 Bad Fit
(Case 2)

WaterIE1IEtherIDecomposition 1.66 Bad Fit
(Case 3)

AutolE1 3.27 Bad Fit
(Case 4)
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TABLE 5.10

Experimental and Calculated Fractional Yield of tert-Butanol
Using AutojE1/EtherjDecomposition Model (Case 1) at 225°C, 34.5 MPa

Date tert-Butanol Res. time tert-Butanol yield
concn

mol/om" s ExptS Calc

02/10/92 0.05 3.1 0.96±0.048 0.97
02/10/92 0.2 3.1 0.95±0.048 0.96
02/10/92 1.0 3.1 0.94±0.047 0.94
02/21/92 0.05 6.3 0.97±0.049 0.95
01/21/92 0.2 6.2 0.93±0.047 0.93
01/21/92 0.5 6.2 0.91 ±0.046 0.91
01/21/92 1.0 6.4 0.91±0.046 0.89
01/31/92 0.05 8.2 0.93±0.047 0.94
01/31/92 1.0 8.5 0.89±0.045 0.86
01/07/92 0.05 12.6 0.90±0.045 0.91
01/07/92 1.0 12.7 0.80±0.040 0.82
01/08/92 0.05 99.0 0.76±0.038 0.77
01/08/92 1.0 100.0 0.65±0.033 0.66
03/25/92 0.05 34.0 0.84±0.042 0.83
03/25/92 0.05 46.0 0.82±0.041 0.80
05/13/92 0.04 12.5 0.91 ±0.046 0.91
05/13/92 0.1 12.4 0.88±0.044 0.89

S ± indicates the 95% confidence interval for variations in tert-butanol yield using
Student's t distribution.
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TABLE 5.11

Elementary Rate Constants for
Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition Model (Case 1)
at 225°C, 34.5 MPa with Reduced Rate Constant

k,/(dm3jmol.s) 1.55x10·3

k.1/(dm /rnol.s) 1.80x107

k2A/(dm
3/mol.s) 8.08x10·2

k28/(dm
3/mol.s) 5.81x103

k3/ (1 Is) 8.53x102

k-4A/(dm3jmol.s) 2.86x103

ks/(dm
3/mol.s) 0.00

k6/(dm
3/mol.s) 4.97x10s

k7A/(dm
3jmol.s) 1.24x103

k78/(dm
3jmol.s) 7.36x10s

ks/(1/s) 3.41x102

kg/ (dm3/mol.s) 4.78x101
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TABLE 5.12

Standard Enthalpy and Entropy
Associated with the Dissociation of Acids 143

Temp.
°C

Pressure AHo
MPa kJ/mol

ASo
J/mol.K

Endothermic
/Exothermic

Reference

200

300

1.6

8.6

18.36

-198

H20 (aq.)

-176.3

Hel (aq.)

-360

Endothermic

Exothermic

Mesmer, et 81.

Mesmer,st 81.

225/250 34.5 142 82
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TABLE 5.13

Standard Entropy of Activation
Associated with the Elementary Rate Constants for the

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition Model (Case 1) with Reduced Rate Constant

~=I=So

Rate constant 225°C, 34.5 MPa 250°C, 34,5 MPa J/mol.K

k1/(dm31mol.s) 1,55x10·3 1,51x10·3 -324
k.d(dm /rnol.s) 1.80x107 1,66x107 -141

k2A/(dm
3/mol.s) 8,08x10·2 7.52x10·2 -299

k2S/(dm
3/mol.s) 5.81x103 2.37x104 50.6

ka/(1/s) 8.53x102 8.01x103 180

k-4A/(dm3/mol.s) 2.86x103 4.36x103 -127

ks/(dm
3/mol.s) 0.00 2.07x104 1*

k6/ (dm"/rnol.s) 4.97x105 5.99x105 -124

k7A/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.24x103 7.04x102 -305

k7S/(dm
3/mol.s) 7.36x10s 1.05x10

g
-34.5

ks/ (1 Is) 3.41x102 1.32x101 -783

kg/(dm
3/mol.s) 4.78x101 2.42x10o -753

a Experimental data does not contains sufficient information to calculate ~=I=So

associated with this elmentary rate constant.
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TABLE 5.14

Sensitivity of Xu2 to Small Changes in the Best
Rate Constants for the Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition

Model (Case 1) with Reduced Rate Constant at 250°C, 34.5 MPa

run 1 run 2 run 3
Rate constant Xu

2 = 0.34 Xu
2 = 0.34 Xu

2 = 0.34

k1/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.51x10·3 3.23x10-4 1.56x10·3

k.1/(dm /rnol.s) 1.66x107 2.54x10s 2.14x107

k2A/(dm
3/mol.s) 7.52x10·2 4.51x10·2 9.75x10·2

k2S/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.37x104 2.34x104 3.72x104

k3/(1/s) 8.01x103 7.56x103 9.62x103

k-4.J(dm3
/ mol.s) 4.36x103 4.26x103 4.42x103

ks/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.07x104 1.29x104 2.61x104

ks/(dm
3/mol.s) 5.99x10s 5.30x10s 5.55x10s

k7A/(dm
3/mol.s) 7.04x102 1.51x103 1.26x103

k7S/(dm
3/mol.s) 1.05x109 4.82x10S 1.15x109

ks/(1/s) 1.32x101 1.22x101 1.23x101

k9/(dm
3/mol.s) 2.42x10o 2.23x10o 3.48x10o
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Figure 5.9 Calculated vs Experimental Yields of tert-Butanol Using

Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition (Case 1) Model at 250°C, 34.5 MPa
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Figure 5.13 Autocatalytic E1 Model with Ether Formation and Decomposition for

the Dehydration of tert-Butanol (Auto/E1/Ether/Decomposition) (Case 1) with

Reduced Rate Constants
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study lead us to the following conclusions:

1) Rapid dehydration of tart-butanol to isobutene can be obtained in

compressed hot liquid water without any catalysts at 225°C, 34.5

MPa and 250°C, 34.5 MPa.

2) Over the wide range of residence times, and initial reactant

concentrations studied in this work, isobutene is the only detectable

product of the autocatalytic dehydration of tert-butanol. This finding

leads us to conclude that the reaction chemistry is dominated by

heterolytic reactions (ionic reactions).

3) In the autocatalytic dehydration reaction, tert-butanol plays three

different roles: (1) tert-butanol dissociates as an Arrhenius acid with

catalytic acid/conjugate base pair H30+ /H20; (2) tert-butanol acts

as a Bronsted acid with catalytic acid/conjugate base pair

(CH3hCOH/(CH3hCO-; (3) tert-butanol acts as an alcohol which

suffers acid-catalyzed dehydration.

4) The autocatalytic E1 model with ether formation and decomposition

(AutolE1IEtherIDecomposition) (Case 1)fortert-butanoldehydration

in near-critical water is consistent With all of the experimental data at

225°C, 34.5 MPa and 250°C, 34.5 MPa.
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5) The autocatalytic E2 model with ether formation and decomposition

(Auto/E2/Ether/Decomposition) (Case 2), the water catalytic

dehydration E1 model with ether formation and decomposition

(Water/E1/Ether/Decomposition) (Case 3), and the autocatalytic E1

model without ether formation and decomposition (Auto/E1) (Case

4) for tert-butanol dehydration in near-critical water are not consistent

with the experimental data at 225°C, 34.5 MPaand 250°C, 34.5 MPa.

6) The dissociation of tert-butanol into hydronium and tert-butanoxide

ions is an endothermic process. The higher the temperature, the

more acidic tert-butanol becomes.

7) The dehydration of tert-butanol in near-critical water is also an

endothermic reaction. Under the experimental conditions of this

work, high temperature favors the conversion of tert-butanol to

isobutene.

8) As temperature rises, most of the elementary rate constants

increase. The standard entropy of activation validates the kinetic

study presented in this work.
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APPENDIX A:

COMPUTER CODE FOR EVALUATION OF
CHARACTERISTIC TIMES AND NONDIMENSIONAL NUMBERS

************************************************************

************************************************************

************************************************************
* *
* VARIABLE DEFINITION *
* *
* (a) REACNE : Name of the reactant *
* (b) TEMP Operating temperature *
* (c) PRESS : Operating pressure *
* (d) EFFLEN : Effective reactor length *
* (e) REACOD : Reactor outer diameter *
* (f) REACID : Reactor inner diameter *
* (g) RESTIM : Residence time *
* (h) THRCON : Thermal conductivity of the solvent *
* (i) SPVOL : Specific volume of the solvent *
* mSPHEAT: Specific heat at cons. press. of the solvent *
* (k) DYVISC : Dynamic viscosity of the solvent *
* (I) REMOL : Reactant molecular weight *
* (m) RECRTM : Reactant critical temperature *
* (n) RECRPR : Reactant critical pressure *
* (0) SLMOL : Solvent molecular weight *
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*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

*

*

*

* NONDIM :: Algorithm to calculate charateristic times
* and non-dimensional numbers
*
* Programmer:
* Michael Jerry Antal, Jr
* Sundaresh Venkat Ramayya

*

*

*
* This program calculates characteristic times and
* and non-dimensional numbers for a tubular flow reactor
* at given operating conditions. This program is run using
* the data from the data file for21.dat. Using these
* characteristic times it checks the reactor for negligible
* non-isothermality, negligible axial diffusion and negligible
* poiseuille flow. These criteria are varified using the
* empirical correlations put forth by earlier researchers

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C



C * (p) SLCRTM : Solvent critical temperature *
C * (q) SLCRPR : Solvent critical pressure *
C * (r) COMPRS : Compressibility factor for the reactant 1:

C * (s) FLRATE : Flow rate of the reactant mixture *
C * (t) ECONST : Rate constant of the reaction occuring *
C * (u) HYDRAD : Hydraulic radius of the reactor *
C * (v) BLKVEL : Bulk velocity of the mixture *
C * (w) THRDIF : Thermal diffusivity of the solvent *
C * (x) KIVISC : Kinematic viscosity of the solvent *
C * (y) DIFFUS : Species diffusivity *
C * (z) RMLVOL : Reactant molar volume *
C * *
C ************************************************************

REAL TEMP,PRESS,EFFLEN,REACOD,REACID,RESTIM,THRCON,SPVOL
REAL SPHEAT,DYVISC,REMOL,RECRTM,RECRPR,SLMOL,SLCRTM,SLCRPR
REAL COMPRS,FLRATE,ECONST
REAL HYDRAD,BLKVEL,THRDIF,KIVISC,PRNO,DIFFUS(3),G(3)
REAL Tfcr,Tfcl,Tsdr,Tsdl,Ttdr,Ttdl,Tmd,Tck
REAL Re,Pr,Sc,PeSd,Petd,Da
REAL EOUA1,EOUA2,EOUA3,EOUA4,EOUA5,EOUA6,EOUA7,EOUAB,EOUA9
REAL A,B,C,D,RMLVOL
CHARACTER*20 REACNE
CHARACTER*1 ANS

OPEN (20, FILE = 'FOR21.DAT')
OPEN (25, FILE = 'OUT.DAT')
OPEN (5, FILE = 'CON')

READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20.*)
READ (20,*)
READ (20,*)
RE;,D (20,*)

REACNE
TEMP
PRESS
EFFLEN
REACOD
REACID
RESTIM
THRCON
SPVOL
SPHEAT
DYVISC
REMOL
RECRTM
RECRPR
SLMOL
SLCRTM
SLCRPR
COMPRS
FLRATE
ECONST
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WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)

'NAME OF THE REACTANT ',REACNE
'OPERATING TEMPERATURE (DEG KELVIN) ',TEMP
'OPERATING PRESSURE (BARS) ',PRESS
'EFFECTIVE REACTOR LENGTH ( CM ) ',EFFLEN
'REACTOR OUTER DIAMETER (CM) ',REACOD
'REACTOR INNER DIAMETER (CM) ',REACID
'RESIDENCE TIME (SEC) ',RESTIM
'THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY ( MILLIWAT1M DEG.K) ',THRCON
'SPECIFIC VOLUME (CM**31 GRMS ) ',SPVOL
'SPECIFIC HEAT AT CONST PRESS (KJ/KG DEG.K) ',SPHEAT
'OYNAMIC VISCOSITY ( MICROPOISE ) ',DYVISC
'REACTANT MOLECULAR WT. ',REMOL
'REACTANT CRITICAL TEMP. (DEG. K) ',RECRTM
'REACTANT CRITICAL PRESS. ( BARS) ',RECRPR
'SOLVENT MOLUCULAR WT. ',SLMOL
'SOLVENT CRITICAL TEMP. (DEG. K) ',SLCRTM
'SOLVENT CRITICAL PRESS. (BARS) ',SLCRPR
'COMPRESSIBILITY FOR REACTANT ',COMPRS
'FLOW RATE ( ML I MIN) ',FLRATE
'RATE CONSTANT ',ECONST

HYDRAD = O.5*((REACOD**2-REACID**2)**O.5)

BLKVEL = EFFLEN/RESTIM

THRDIF = ((THRCON*SPVOL)/SPHEAT)/100000.

KIVISC = (DYVISC*SPVOL)/1000000.

PRNO = (KIVISCjTHRDIF)

A = (TEMP1((RECRTM*SLCRTM)**0.5))

B = ((RECRPR*SLCRPR)**O.3333)

C = ((RECRTM*SLCRTM)**0.4167)

D = (((1/REMOL) + (1/SLMOL))**0.5)/PRESS

DIFFUS(1) = O.0002745*(A**1.823)*B*C*D

G(1) = OIFFUS(1) + ((HYDRAD*BLKVEL)**2)j(48*DIFFUS(1))

C POLAR

DIFFUS(2) = 0.000364 *(A**2.334)*B*C*Q

G(2) = DIFFUS(2) + ((HYDRAD*BLKVEL)**2)j(48*DIFFUS(2))

RMLVOL = (COMPRS*8314.34*TEMP)j(PRESS*100)
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DIFFUS(3) = (13.26/1 00000.)*((DYVISCj1 0000.)**(-1.4))
1*(RMLVOL**(-0.589))

G(3) = DIFFUS(3) + ((HYDRAD*BLKVEL)**2)/(48*DIFFUS(3))

WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)

'HYDRAULIC RADIUS ( CM ) ',HYDRAD
'BULK VELOCITY (CM / SEC) ',BLKVEL
'THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY (CM**2 / SEC) ',THRDIF
'KINEMATIC VISCOSITY (CM**2 / SEC) ',KIVISC
'DIFFUSIVITY-->NONPOLAR,VAPOUR (CM**2/SEC) ',DIFFUS(1)
T DIFFUSIVITY-->NONPOLAR,VAPOUR( CM**2/SEC) ',G(1)
'DIFFUSIVITY-->POLAR ,VAPOUR (CM**2/SEC) ',DIFFUS(2)
'T. DIFFUSIVITY-->POLAR ,VAPOUR( CM**2/SEC) ',G(2)
'DIFFUSIVITY--> LIQUID ( CM**2/SEC) ',DIFFUS(3)
'T. DIFFUSIVITY-->L1QUID ( CM**2/SEC) ',G(3)

DO 100 I = 1,3
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) -------------------------------------------
IF(I.EQ.1) WRITE(25,*) 'DIFFUSION->NON-POLAR,VAPOUR (BIRDS FORMULA)'
IF(I.EQ.1) WRITE(25,*) ,-------------------------------------------'
IF(I.EQ.2) WRITE(25,*) 'DIFFUSION->POLAR ,VAPOUR (BIRDS FORMULA)'
IF(1.EQ.2) WRITE(25,*) '-------------------------------------------'
IF(I.EQ.3) WRITE(25,*)· 'DIFFUSION->L1QUID (HAYDUK-LAUBIE CORR)'
IF(I.EQ.3) WRITE(25,*) -------------------------------------------'
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)

Tfcr = HYDRAD / BLKVEL

Tfcl = EFFLEN / BLKVEL

Tsdr = (HYDRAD**2) / DIFFUS(I)

Tsdl = (EFFLEN**2) / G(I)

Ttdr = (HYDRAD**2) / THRDIF

Ttdl = (EFFLEN**2) / THRDIF

Tmd = (HYDRAD**2) / KIVISC

Tck = ( 1 / ECONST )

RENO = (Tmd / Tfcr )

PRNO = (Ttdr / Tmd )

SC = (Tsdr / Tmd )
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CHARACTERISTIC TIMES (SEC)'

TFc.R = ', Tfcr
TFc.L = ',Tfcl
TSd,R = ',Tsdr
TSd.L = " Tsdl
Ttd,R = " Ttdr
Ttd,L = ',Ttdl
TMd =', Tmd
Tck =', Tck

PeSd = (Tsdr / Tfcr )

Petd = (Ttdr / Tfcr )

Da = (Tsdr / Tck )

EQUA1 = (Tfcr * Tfcr )/(Tck*Tsdr)

EQUA2 = (Tfcl / Tsdl )

EQUA3 = (Tfcr / Tsdr )

EQUA4 = (Tsdr / (Tck*48)) + EQUA1

EQUA5 = (Tfcl / Tck )

EQUA6 = (Tsdr / Tfcl )

EQUA7 = (Tsdr / Tck )

EQUA8 = (Tfcr / Tck )

EQUA9 = (Ttdr / Tfcl )

WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25,*) •
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25.*) •

WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25,*) •
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25.*) •
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25,*) ,

WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,

NON-DIMENSIONAL NUMBERS'

RE.NO. (Tmd / Tfcr) = ',RENO
PR.NO. (Ttdr / Tmd ) = " PRNO
SC.NO. (Tsdr / Tmd) = " SC
Pesd.NO.( Tsdr / Tfcr) = ',PeSd
Petd.NO.( Ttdr / Tfcr) = " PeTd
DA. ( Tsdr / Tck) = ',Da

NEGLIGIBLE AXIAL DIFFUSION'
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WRITE(25,*) , --------------------------
WRITE(25,*)
WR1TE(25, *) , NAME
1,' VALUE'

CRITERIA

NEGLIGIBLE POISEUILLE FLOW'

MULCATY AND PETHARD,1963 TfcljTsdl
'.EQUA2

DANG AND STEINBERG ,1980 TfcrjTsdr
',EQUA3

FURUE AND PACEY, 1980 Tfcr**2jTsdr*Tck
+ Tsdr/48*Tck

CRITERIA

TsdrjTck

TfcljTck
',EQUA4

',EQUA5

W,.\LKER , 1961

POIRIER AND CARR ,1971 TsdrjTck
',EQUA7
OGRER, 1975 TsdrjTck

CLELAND AND WILHEM , 1956 TsdrjTfcl
',EQUA6
MULCAHY AND PETHARD ,1963 TsdrjTfcl
',EQUA6

DICKENS ETAL, 1960 Tfcr**2jTck*Tsdr
',EQUA1
AZATYAN, 1972 '
HOWARD, 1979'
FURUE AND PACEY, 1980 •

NAME
VALUE'

WRITE(25,*) ,
1,'
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25,*) ,
1,'< 0.1
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25.*) ,
1,'< 0.06
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,
1,'< 0.02
WR1TE(25, *)
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25.*) ,
1,'< < 1
WRITE(25.*) ,
1,'< < 2
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WR1TE(25. *)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25.*)
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'< 0.5
WRITE(25.*) ,
1,' < < 14.0
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,' < < 1
',EQUA7

WRITE(25,*) ,
1,'< < 2
WR1TE(25, *) ,
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NEGLIGIBLE NON-ISOTHERMALlTY '

',EQUA7
VIGNES AND TRAMBOUZE, 1962 TsdrjTck
',EQUA7

LEDE AND VILLERMAUX, 1977 TsdrjTck
',EQUA7

GILBERT, 1958 TtdrjTfcl
',EQUA9

MULCAHY AND PETHARD,1963 TtdrjTfcl
',EQUA9
FURUE AND PACAY , 1980 TtdrjTfcl
',EQUA9

1,' < < 1.0
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,' < < 1.0
WRITE(25, *) ,

1,'< < 1.0
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25, *)
WRITE(25, *) ,

1,'< 0.05
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,
WRITE(25. *) •
WRITE(25, *)
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'
WRITE(25,*)
WRITE(25,*) ,

1,'< < 3.7
WRITE(25, *) ,

1,'< < 3.7
WRITE(25,*) ,

1.'< < 1.0
100 CONTINUE

BROWN ,1978
',EQUA8

NAME
VALUE'

TfcrjTck

CRITERIA

WRITE(5,*) 'END'
STOP
END
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APPENDIX B:

COMPARISON OF HPLC
PEAK-HEIGHT AND PEAK-AREA ANALYSES

The stability of HPLC analysis from injection-to-injection is displayed in Table B.l.

Three injections were made for each sample. The peak area (Area) and peak

height (Height) of each injection, the average values of peak area (Avg. Area) and

peak height (Avg. Height), the values of standard deviation associated with peak

area (Std Area) and peak height (Std Height), the ratios of standard deviation to

the values of average peak area (Std/Avg. Area) and peak height (Std/Avg.

Height) are all listed in this table. As we can see from Table B.l, the

reproducibility using peak height (Std/Avg. Height 5 3.2%) is much better than

that of peak area (Std/Avg. Area 5 16.6%). Note that all the experimental data

presented in this thesis are based on peak-height analysis.

Table B.2 displays the stability of HPLC peak-height analysis from day-to-day.

The same sample was analyzed on two different days with two injections each.

It is found that the ratio of the standard deviation to the average value of peak

height from day-to-day (Std/Avg. Height) is less than 2.2%.
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TABLE B.1

Stability of HPLC Analysis from Injection-to-Injection

Peak Area Peak Heiaht

Date Cone.
mol/dm"

Area Avg.
Area

Std Std
Avg. Area

Height Avg. Std
Height

Std
Avg. Height

2/10/92 0.00525 46.4165 41.2996 3.7887 0.0917 2.4717 2.4005 0.0532 0.0222
40.1172 2.3858

.... 37.3650 2.3440
-...J....

2/10/92 0.00583 39.6483 45.0995 7.4808 0.1659 2.5435 2.5357 0.0151 0.0060
39.9729 2.5146
55.6772 2.5490

2/10/92 0.00729 58.4839 60.4371 4.6359 0.0767 3.0729 3.0844 0.0088 0.0028
66.8336 3.0860
55.9937 3.0942

2/10/92 0.00973 68.2645 68.6038 1.0348 0.0151 3.7284 3.7931 0.0612 0.0161
70.0063 3.7756
67.5405 3.8753

2/10/92 0.0105 65.9081 68.9286 2.5783 0.0374 3.7505 3.9262 0.1245 0.0317
68.6701 4.0048
72.2077 4.0234



TABLE B.1 (Continued) Stability of HPLC Analysis from Injection-to-Injection

PeakArea PeakHeiaht

Date Cone.
mol/dm'

Area Avg.
Area

Std Std
Avg. Area

Height Avg. Std
Height

Std
Avg. Height

2/10/92 0.0229 167.74 178.9400 12.2151 0.0683 . 7.3625 7.4017 0.0283 0.0038
195.93 7.4283
173.15 7.4142

2/10/92 0.0350 241.77 249.6366 6.3535 0.0255 9.9615 10.0191 0.0679 0.0068
~ 249.81 9.9814
-...J 257.33 10.1144I\)

2/10/92 0.05 350.14 364.23 10.16439 0.027906 13.0183 13.1494 0.1409 0.0107
368.81 13.0849
373.74 13.3449

2/10/92 0.05 375.05 382.6566 19.18156 0.050127 13.1939 13.1911 0.0617 0.0047
409.01 13.2653
363.91 13.1142

2/10/92 0.0652 454.40 470.5966 11.45497 0.024341 15.9170 15.9797 0.1180 0.0074
478.97 16.1450
478.42 15.8771



TABLE B.1 (Continued) Stability of HPLC Analysis from InJection-to-lnJection

Peak Area Peak Helaht

Date Cone.
mol/drn"

Area Avg.
Area

Std Std
Avg. Area

Height Avg. Std'
Height

Std
Avg. Height

2/10/92 0.08204 627.46 658.0466 42.9806 0.065315 19.5222 19.4308 0.0648 0.0033
718.83 19.3907
627.85 19.3795

2/10/92 0.1084 761.41 818.82 72.1862 0.088158 23.5552 23.7737 0.2315 0.0097
~

774.42 23.6718......
c.u 920.63 24.0941

2/10/92 0.1772 1226.70 ·1260.823 32.86291 0.026064 33.9079 34.1233 0.1856 0.0054
1250.56 34.1013
1305.21 34.3608

2/10/92 0.2 1454.22 1424.833 22.49734 0.015789 37.2531 37.1079 0.1266 0.0034
1420.70 37.1261
1399.58 36.9446

2/10/92 0.2789 1971.24 1958.736 10.00085 0.005105 47.8080 47.3829 0.3481 0.0074
1958.21 47.3853
1946.76 46.9553



TABLE B.1 (Continued) Stability of HPLC Analysis from Injectlon-to-Injection

Peak Area Peak Heiaht

Date Cone.
mol/drrr'

Area Avg.
Area

Std Std
Avg. Area

Height Avg. Std
Height

Std
Avg.Height

2/10/92 0.4288 3012.55 3189.02 256.2179 0.0803 65.5116 65.9549 0.6174 0.0094
3551.33 66.8280
3003.19 65.5205

2/10/92 0.5 3456.00 3533.86 59.6454 0.0169 73.2888 73.4423 0.1769 0.0024
3544.70 73.3480

...... 3600.89 73.6902
-.,J
~

2/10/92 0.5839 4234.18 4232.52 111.1150 0.0263 82.7962 82.9803 0.4376 0.0053
4095.61 82.5607
4367.77 83.5841

2/10/92 1 6877.80 6964.90 79.3870 0.0114 126.67 127.170 0.3581 0.0028
6947.11 127.490
7069.80 127.350



TABLE B.2

Stability of HPLC Peak-Height Analysis from Day-to-Day

Date
Cone.

rnol/drrr'
Peak

Height
Avg.

Height Std
Std

Avg. Height

3/25/92 0.005968 0.9778
1.0463

1.0107 0.0014 0.0014
3/19/92 0.005968 0.9773

1.0413

3/25/92 0.007677 1.2427
1.2487

1.2607 0.0150 0.Q119
3/19/92 0.007677 1.2775

1.2736

3/25/92 0.0106 1.6049
1.6561

1.63635 0.0059 0.0036
3/19/92 0.Q106 1.5871

1.6972

3/25/92 0.01495 2.3470
2.3372

2.2914 0.0507 0.0221
3/19/92 0.01495 2.2961

2.1853

3/25/92 0.02264 3.2131
3.3286

3.2288 0.0422 0.0131
3/19/92 0.02264 3.1065

3.2667
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TABLE B.2 (Continued) Stability of
HPLC Peak-Height Analysis from Day-to-Day

Date
Cone.

mol/dm"
Peak

Height
Avg.

Height Std
Std

Avg. Height

3/25/92 0.02899 3.9611
4.0676

4.0159 0.0015 0.0004
3/19/92 0.02899 3.9572

4.0775

3/25/92 0.05 6.1364
6.4879

6.2505 0,0616 0.0099
3/19/92 0.05 6.0174

6.3604
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APPENDIX C:

RESULTS OF COLD FLOW AND LOW TEMPERATURE EXPERIMENTS

The cold flow experiments were conducted at room temperature to test the

procedures of experimental operation, chemical analysis and the mass balance

calculation. The result of the cold flow experiment using tert-butanol as a reactant

is displayed in Figure e.1. No conversion of tert-butanol has resulted (100% yield)

at room temperature. This is confirmed by the average yield of tert-butanol and

the standard deviation f'(±a = 0.98±0.025) listed in Table e.1.

The low temperature experiments were conducted at 100°C and 150°C to find if

any reaction occurs as the reactant warms up prior to entering the isothermal zone

of the reactor. As shown in Table e.2, no conversion of tert-butanol was detected

at 100°C and 150°C.
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TABLE C.1

Cold Flow Experiments at 2SoC Using tert-Butanol as a Reactant

Date Reactant Resi. tert-Butanol Carbon
Cone. Time Yield Balance

mol/om" s

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.98 0.98

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.94 0.94

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.96 0.96

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 1.02 1.02

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 1.00 1.00

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 1.00 1.00

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.95 0.95

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.99 0.99

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 1.00 1.00

4/7/92 0.05 51.1 0.96 0.96

Y±a = 0.98±0.025

Y: the average tert-butanol yield
a: the standard deviation of tert-butanol yield
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TABLE C.2

Low Temperature Experiments at
100°C and 150°C Using tert-Butanol as a Reactant

Date Temp. Reactant Resi. tert-Butanol Carbon
°C Cone. Time Yield Balance

mot/om" s

3/19/92 100 0.05 52.8 0.92 0.97

3/19/92 100 0.05 52.8 1.00 1.05

3/19/92 100 0.05 52.8 1.01 1.04

3/19/92 100 0.05 52.8 0.96 1.00

Y±a = 0.97±0.036

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 0.99 1.04

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 0.98 0.99

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 0.99 1.04

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 1.02 1.04

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 1.03 1.05

3/19/92 150 0.05 54.4 0.99 0.97

Y±a = 1.00±0.023
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